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Kinctic llro¡lcrties tlf' holltoqelr(ìor.rs ot'orìl;jllo kin,r.;(, f'rolrr lrov illr.

heart have been investigated. pH activity profiles have been determined

at 30oC and yieìd apparent pH optima of B.l for the forward reaction"
the phosphoryìation of creatine, and of 6.3 for the reverse reactìon,
the phosphoryìation of MgADP. Temperature activity profiles have been

established for pH levels which are at or near the respective optima.

Apparent optimaì temperatures are 34o for the forward and 44o for the
reverse reaction. sodium chloride and inorganic phosphate have been

found to inhibit enzynre activity strongly.

Initial velocity studies have been conducted at three different
pH vaìues at 30o on both the forward and reverse reactjons utiììzing
a pH-stat assay. The doubìe reciprocaì plots are linear and intersectìng
at aìl pH levels and are thus indicative of a sequentiaì kinetjc mechanism.

h,ith increasing pH the affinity of the enzyme for its substrates decreases

to some extent- The inhibition constants for adenine nucleotides are

the smallest observed for any of the creatine kinase isoenzymes.

To identify the kinetic mechanism more accurately product inhibition
experiments have been performed at pH 7.4 and 300. The results are

consistent with an Ordered Bi Bi mechanism in which no dead end comp'lexes

are formed by the enzyme with any of its sr¡bstrates or products. Inhi_
bition patterns obtained with the fixed substrates present at a saturating
concentration are in accord røith such a mechanism. Experiments invo'lv.ing

the use of the competitive inhibitor guanidinoacetate, a structural
anaìog of creatine, lend further support to the Ordered mechanism.
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ABBREV IATIONS

adN, MgadN - adenosine 5'-di- or triphosphate and their^ Mg2* compìexes

AMP, ADP, ATP - adenosine 5'-mono-, di- and trjphosphate

BSA - bov i ne serurn a ì burni n

CDP - cytidine 5'-diphosphate

CK - creatine kinase

Cr - creatine

CrnP - creatine phosphate

dCDP - 2' -deoxycyti di ne 5' -di phosphate

DTE - I,4-dithìoerythritol

E - enzyme

EDTA - ethyìenediaminetetraacetic acid

GAA - guanìdinoacetic acid

IMP - 'inosine 5'-rnonophosphate

Kt - inhjbjtion constant

Km - Michaelis constant

M9ADP, MgATP, MgATP-P - l,tg2* compìexes of adenosine 5'-dj-, tri-, and
tetraphosphate

MgdATP, MgITP - MgZ* compìexes of the 5'-triphosphates of 2'-
deoxyadenosine and inosine

NTP - any nucìeoside 5'-triphosphate

TDP - thymi di ne 5' -di phosphate

Tris - tris(hydroxymethyl )amjnomethane

UDP - uridìne 5'-diphosphate

Unit of enzyme activity - micromole per minute

V*u* - maxjmal velocity

Vl, V2 - maximal velocity of forward and of reverse reactjon
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Creatine kinase (ATP-creatine phosphotransferase E .C..2.7 .3.2)

belongs to a group of phosphotransferases which transfen in a reversible

reaction the terminal phosphoryl group of ATP to some guanìdino compound.

The result'ing N-phosphorylated compound, called phosphagen, serves as

storage compound for the high bond energy. Various phosphagens occur in

invertebrates, whereas only creatine phosphate is found in vertebrates.

Creatine kinase exists in the form of at least five different'isoenzymes,

which exhibit considerable tissue specificity and are particular'ly abun-

dant in nervous and muscle tissue

The reaction catalyzed by creatine kinase forms the basìs for
'intracellular energy transport. ATP generated in the mitochondrial matrix

during oxidative phosphorylation is carried across the inner membrane by

an adN translocator. Mitochondrial creatine kinase located on the outer

surface of the inner membrane utilizes the magnesium comp'lex of ATP to

produce creatine phosphate. tllhile the ADP formed js immediately shuttled

back to the matrix via the translocase system, the creatine phosphate is

able to diffuse through the outer membrane into the cytoptasm and on to

the contractile apparatus of the muscle cell. A second partìculate

isoenzyme of creatine kinase associated with the myofibrils reconverts

the energy stored in creatine phosphate to energy stored in ATP which is

then utilized in the process of contraction. As many as three soluble

forms of the enzyme, denoted MM, BB, and MB, may be found ín the cytopìasm

depending on the type of cell. Their function is the formation of

creatine phosphate by means of the ATP formed in g'lycolysis. S0% of the

total creatine kinase activity'in heart cells is due to the cytopìasmic
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isoenzymes MM and MB, 30% are accounted for by mìtochondrial creatine

kinase, and 20% by the myofibrillar enzyme.

The cytoplasmic forms from many sources have been extens'ively

studied. The MM isoenzyme from rabbit muscìe, in particular, has recejved

much attention wh'ich has resulted in a thorough knowledge of its physical,

chenrical, catalytic and kinetic properties and also of the details of the

reaction cataìyzed. The kinetic behavior of the enzyme is consjstent

with a rapid-equilibrium Random mechanism which includes an abortive

ternary compìex formed by the enzyme with MgADP and creatine.

Whereas little is known as yet about myofibrillar creatine kinase,

several groups of workers have reported studies concerned with mìto-

chondrial creatine kinase. These ínvestigations have involved the use of

whole mitochondria as enzyme and their general thrust has been in the

direction of the roìe played by the enzyme in oxidative phosphorylatjon.

The present study is part of the continuing investigatìon in this

laboratory into the physical, chemical, and kinetic properties of the

mitochondrial isoenzyme isolated from bovine heart and purified to

homogeneity. Its purpose is to determine the catalytic and kjnetjc

propert'ies of the enzyme in vitro and to assign a k'inetic mechanism on

the basis of initiaì velocity measurements.



II. LITTRATURE REVITt^J

A. The Beginninqs

In 1927 Eggleton and Eggleton (l) and Fiske and Subbarow (2) recog-

nized that the supposed inorganic phosphate of muscle was in fact a labile

organ'ic compound. Fiske and Subbarow (3) subsequenily jsolated and

characterized this compound and named it phosphocreatine. Further studjes

t¡ere carried out by Meyerhof and Lohmann who categorized it as a high

energy compound (4) and linked its resynthesis after muscle contraction

to ATP hydro'lysis (5). Lundsgaard (6) had previously shown that muscle

poisoned with iodoacetate may contract with on'ly a breakdown in phosphagen.

Lohmann (7) proposed that the hydroìysis of creatine phosphate was

mediated by the enzyme creatine kinase. He believed that both ADP and

AMP could serve as acceptors of the phosphoryl group, This view was

shared by Lehmann (B), who established that the reaction cataìyzed was

reversible and, i n aclcli tion .fourrcl that Mg2+ ion was probabìy required

and that the reaction velocity was pH dependent. In contrast to the

crude extracts used by these workers, a partìalìy purìfied enzyme was

employed by Banga (9) a few years later. she was able to confirm the

pH dependence observed by Lehmann, but she noticed that her enzyme pre-

parat'ion was abìe to transfer onìy the terminal phosphory'l group of ATp

to creatine. She proposed the existence of another enzyme fraction

capable of phosphory'lating creatine by means of ADp. After another

attempt at purìfying the enzyme by sorenyi and Degtyar (.|0), it was the

work by Askonas in l95l (ll) which constituted the important breakthrough

'in the technique of purifying the enzyme: she discovered its remarkable

resistence to denaturation by solvents which was to become the basis of

all subsequent purification schemes.
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The earìy period of research into creatine kinase and the reaction

it catalyzes concluded with Narayanaswami (12) describing propertìes of

a crude creatine kinase preparation obtajned from cerebral cortical tissue,

whereas aìl previous studies had been conducted on extracts of skeletal

rnuscl e.

B. The Middle Period

In 1954 a period of rapid advancement of research began to which

two groups of workers were the main contributors: the l^Jisconsin group

around Kuby and the Canberra group jnitially repnesented by Ennor and

Rosenberg and later by Morrison and coworkers. In concurrent pubìications

these groups showed that Banga's claim of another creatjne kinase fraction

being responsible for the phosphorylation of AMP was due to contamjnation

by adenyìate kinase and that the reaction catalyzed was restricted to the

reversibìe phosphoryìation of ADp by phosphocreatine (13,.|4).

hlith both groups empìoying adaptations of Askonas' propano'l frac-

tionation technique, it was Kuby et al. who were able to crystallize the

enzyme from rabbit muscle (14) and to demonstrate its homogeneity (ls);
they also described its physicaì properties. The major emphasis in

these investigations ìay on the kinetics of the reaction, however. The

effects of pH (13,.|6) and temperature (ì6) were determined; enzyme

stabììity, inhibition by products (16) and other inhibitors (ì3) were

studied.

The focal point of these kinetic studies, however, was the roje

pìayed by Ng2* and also by caZ+ and MnZ* in the cata'lytic mechanism.

The workers were fully ar¡rare of the absolute requirement of the reaction

for one of these metaì ions as well as of the inhib'itory effect produced

by an excess of the ions (l3,16,l7,lg). The major rroint of content.ion
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arose from the mechanjsm by which the metal ion exerts its jnfluence onthe

reaction velocity. Kuby et aì. (16) proposed very ear'ly that the mag-

nesium compìexes of the nucleotides were the true substrates of the

enzyme, a view that was shared by Noda et al. (19), but not by Morrison

et al. (20) who claimed that MgZ+, creat'ine phosphate and ADP could bjnd

'independent'ly to the enzyme. This nreans that the ion u/as seen as forming

a bridge between the proteìn and the nucleotìde,whjch was the role pre-

viously assigned to it in the case of arginine kinase (21). The jssue

was complicated by a lack of reliable values for the stability constants

of the metal nucleotides which made it impossible to calculate accurateìy

the concentrations of the varjous species. (See Kuby and Noltmann (22)

for a detailed review of this proble¡n.)

From NMR studies involving the use of the paramagnetic Mn2+ ion in
2+

p'lace of Mg-' ion,Cohn (23) concluded that the metal jon does not form a

bridge between the enzyme and the nucleotide but rather that it is complexed

to the nucleotide which is then bound to the enzyme. In 1965 Morrison

(24) conceded that the formation of an enzyme -MgZ* complex stjll had to

be considered uncertain and tacitìy adopted the Mgz+-nucleotide concept

in the next paper (25).

Ennor and Rosenberg (13) found that cysteine wjll increase the

reaction rate while sulfhydryl and oxidizing reagents will jnhibit enzyme

activity strong'ly. They concluded from these observations that the enzyme

possesses a free SH group or groups which is necessary for enzyme activity.
Using arsenica'ls they characterized creatine kinase as a monothjol enzyme

(26). Noltmann et al. (27) carried out an amjno acid analysis and found

a total of six sulfhydryl groups per mo'le, two of which were classified

as reactjve residues on the basis of inhibition titration experiments with

iodoacetate (28). 0'sullivan and Morrison (29) observed that trace
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contamination by heavy metal ions leads to oxidation of sll grorll)s and con-
comitant loss of activity- Hatts et al. (30) detennined that aìky'lation
of two reactive thiols by íodoacetate is accompanied by complete loss of
activity and concluded that creatine kinase contains a maximum of two
catalytic sites per molecule. tdatts (3t) linked the inactivation that re-
sults fror:t notlifyir¡q the sH groups to the catalytic mechanism rather than
to a conformationaì change.

Inhibition by competitive inhibitors was first observed by Kuby

et al' (.|6) who used MgADP to inhibit the forward reaction. From the type
of inhibition which was competitive relative to MgATp and noncompetitive
relative to creatine, it was inferred that separate binding sites exist for
the Mg2+-nucleotide and the guanidino substrates. The results of equilib-
rium binding measurements made by the same workers indicate two nucìeo-
tide binding sites per molecule (121. Noda et al. (.¡9) identified HATp3-
as a strong competitive inhibitor rerative to MgATp and ATp4- as a weak
one. They also showed that small inorganic ions such as nitrate, phos_
phate and chìoride inhibit the'forward reaction competitiveìy relative to
MgATP (19) and the reverse reaction competitiveìy relative to creatine
phosphate (33)" This suggested to the authors that the anions interact
with the enzyme at the same rocus at which the 1-phosphate of MgATp and
the phosphoryr group of creatine phosphate interact with the enzyme.
Millner-t¡lhite and watts (34) and watts (35) attributed the inhibition to
the ability of these smalì anions to form a stable and inactive enzyme-
creatine-MgADP-anion complex. The existence of this complex has been
substantiated by the application of EpR and NMR techniques by cohn,s
group (36"37,38).

The guaternary complex mimics the transition state in the rapid-
equilibrium Random kinetic mechanism that has been established for creatine
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kinase by Morrison and James (25) on the basis of initial velocity experi-
ments performed with pnoducts present and absent. The mechanism was con-
firmed in isotope exchange studies which are, moreover, in accord with the
formation of an enzyme-MgADP-creatine dead end compìex but not with the
formation of an enzyme-MgATp-creatine phosphate compìex (39).

The rapid-equilibrium Random mechanism persists when ca2+ or Mn2+

are substitutedfor Mgz+ (40). However" using chromium nucleotides as

inhibitors" schimerlik and Cleìand (4t) were able to show that at pH 7 the
rapid-equilibrium Random mechanism changes into an equitibrium ¡rdered
mechanism in the fonvard reaction ¡vith M9ATP adding before creatine.

In l97s Engelborghs et al. (42) reported the results of quenched_

flow studies which are consistent with the rapid-equilibrium Random

mechanismnand lately there has been renewed interest in the kinetic
mechanism on the part of NMR spectroscopists (3g,43,44,45,46). severar

of these studies have presented evidence for the reìay of conformational

changes from one subunit to the other in an enzyme which has been modified
with thiol reagents (43,45,46).

ïhe specificity of the enzyme for guanidino substrates is very
narrout' 0f the naturally occurring substrates of guanidino phosphotrans-

ferases onìy creatine and glycocyamine, or GAA, and their phos¡rhates

are substrates of creatine kinase ( 47,4g). Glycocyamine is a poor sub_

strate at that with respect to both vru* and K, values (49) and so is
phosphoglycocyamine which produces onìy a low maximum velocity (ag). A

few synthetic compounds produce relatively high activities, the most notable
being cyclocreatine which is even metabolized in the living organism (50).
The activity of this substrate analog shows that creatine is phosphory.

lated on the guanidino nitrogen atom that is trans to the N-methyì group.
The low activity of glycocyamine which ìacks the N-methyJ group and of
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other creatine analoqs which havr, llulkirlr N_alkvl qroups sr¡l)ports the vjew

that the N-nrethyì group plays an import.ant role in the cataìytic rnechanisrn

(4s¡.

Specificity for the metal-nucleotide substrate is broad except with
regard to the ìength of the phosphate chain. The forward reaction requires

the triphosphate and the reverse reaction the diphosphate (16). AMp and

adenosine cannot function as substrates, but do bind to the enzyme (bl).
The magnesium complexes of the diphosphates of guanosine, inosine, cytidine
and uridine have been found to be active though weak substrates as well as

MgITP and MgdATP (16,5.|). Morrison and Uhr (17) nave observed that the

affinity of the enzyme-creatine phosphate compìex for the metal-ADp complex

varies with the identity of the metal ion.

C. The present

The third period of discovery began in 1964 with the observation by

Burger et al . (52,53) and aìso by Deul and van Breemen (5a) of three

eìectrophoretically different bands obtained from homogenates of brain,
skeletaì and smooth nluscle and the recognition of these bands as isoenzymes

of creatine kinase. The isoenzyne from brain was observed to move toward

the anode, that from skeletal muscle toward the cathode. The third iso-
enzyme found in smooth muscre and particuìarry in heart (54,ss) possessed

intermediate mobility. Eppenberger et al. (55) suggested that the iso-
enzymes might consist of combinations of two different monomers yieìdìng
the dimers MM, BB, and MB. Dawson et al. (56) and later Keutel et al.
(57) were able to show this to be correct by producing the MB hybrid from

dissociated MM and BB type subunits. r¡,rhile these isoenzymes could be

extracted from the cytopìasm, a number of researchers have found creatine
kinase activity associated with myofibriìs (5g,59,60).
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wood (61'62) had isolated and characterized creatine kinase from ox
brain and had noted the difference in chenricar properties and in electro-
phoretic mobility retative to the rabbÍt muscle isoenzyme before the dis-
covery of the isoenzyme relationship. Now,very thorough studies on the
enzyme from calf brain showed its physical, chemícal and kinetic properties
to be similar and yet distinctly different from those of the rabbit musc.le
enzyme (63-66)' tn comparative studies on the cytoplasmic isoenzymes from
muscle and brain of rabbit and chicken, it was determined that different
types of isoenzymes from one species are more dissimirar than the iso_
enzymes of the same type from different species (OZ,OS¡. properties of
even the subunit of the rabbit muscle MM isoenzyme have been determined
(69) ' but no comparabre studies have yet been made on the BB isoenzyme
subuni t.

Since the description in t973 of the myofibrirìar isoenzyme by
scholte (59), who arso proposed for its physiorogicaì function the degra_
dationof creatine phosphate to yierd ATp for muscu.rar contraction, onry
one other study concerned with this isoenzyme has been published to this
date (70)' The kinetic parameters of crude preparations from myofibrils
and mitochondria vi,ere compared and found to differ significangy onìy in
the Michaeris constants for guanidino substrates which are rarger by a
factor of three for the myofibrillar enzyme.

considerably more effort has been expended on the mitochondrial
isoenzyme though armost onry in rerativery recent years. After its dis_
covery by Jacobs et al. (71),scholte et al. (72) and Jacobus and Lehninger
(73) have rocarized the enzyme on the outside of the inner membrane, but
Lipskaya and Goroveshkina (t+¡ berieve it to reside on both sides. Most
of the investigations have been concerned with the relationship between the
isoenzyme and the process of oxidative phosphoryration (70,73-g0).
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Alì workers a(free that Ehe fonrl¡rrl ¡^()(rcL,ion constiIr¡tc:; Llrc ¡rlrysiolgrtic,rl
role of blte ettzytre. As substrate aff ini ties arrd luaxiluaì vcl oci tics l¡vor
the reverse reaction" saks and coworkers (10,76,7g) have postulated a

functional couplinq of mitochonclrial c¡reatÍne kinase with the ATp-ADp

Eranslocase systenr.

The nritochondrial enzyne has been partiaì ìy purified b.y Farrel I

et al. (81) and by tlall et al. (82) who also report the existence of two

forms of the enzyme which diffen in activity and are interconvertibìe by

reduction and try an increase in concentration. A procedure has been <le-

veloped in this laboratory which yieltls homogeneous enzyme (s3) ancl ¡r¡ysi-
caì antl chernical studies have been carnietJ out on suclr enzyne preparations

('tJ4-S6). Parts of the present stucty have been submi tted for pub'lication

and prelirninary neports have been presentecr (E7,gg).
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I I I. EXPERIMENTAL

A. Materials

Acetic acid (reagent grade) - Fisher

Adenosine 5'-diphosphate (sodium salt, grade III) - sigma

Adenosine 5'-monophosphoric acid (sodium salt, from yeast, type II)
Sigma

Adenosine 5'-tetraphosphate (tri-monocyclohexylanunonium salt, grade III )

Sigma

Adenosine 5'-triphosphate (disodium salt, from equine muscle) - Sigma

Adenylate kinase ((tttHO)'SOU solution" from pig muscìe, grade IV) _ Sigma

ß-Alanine - Eastman

ß-Amino-n-butyric acid - Sigma

1,2,4-Aminonaphtholsulfonic acid (reagent grade) - .1.r. Baker

Ammonium molybdate (reagent grade) - Fisher

Arginine - ICN Nutritional Biochemicals

ßovine serum albumin - Signra

Creatine (reagent grade) - Fisher

Creatine phosphate (disodium salt) - Sigma

cupric sulfate pentahydrate (reagent grade) - Matheson coleman & Bell

Cytidine 5'-diphosphate (trisodium salt, from yeast, type I) _ Sigma

cytidine 5'-triphosphate (sodium salt, from muscle, type I ) - sigma

2'-Deoxycytidine 5'-diphosphate (sodium salt) - Sigma

Diacetyl - Sigma

ß"fi-Dimethylglutaric acid - Sigma

N,N-Dimethylglycine hydrochìoride - Sigma
.|,4-Dithioerythritol - Sigma

Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (disodium salt) - sigma
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Gtycerol (spectroguatity) - Fisher

Glycine (reagent grade) - J.T. Baker

Glycoìic acid - Matheson Coleman & BeIl

Guanidinoacetic acid - Mann

ß-Guanidinopropionic acid - Sigma

Hydrochloric acid (neagent grade) - J.T. Baker

p-Hydroxymercuribenzoate (sodium salt) - Sigma

Inosine 5'-nronophosphoric acid (disodium saìto from yeast, grade III)
Sigma

Magnesiun acetate (reagent grade) - J.T. Baker

Magnesium sulfate (reagent grade) - J.T. Baker

Maleic anhydride - Matheson Coleman & Bell

Mallcosorb (analytical reagent, C0, absorbent) - Maìlinckrodt

u-Naphthol (grade III) - Signra

Nucleoside 5'-diphosphate kinase (from baker's yeast, grade III) - Sigma

0rcinol - J.T. ßaker

Perchloric acid (60ir,) - Allied Chemical

Phenol reagent - Ingram & Bell

Poìyethylene glycol (mol. wt. 15000-20000) - J.T. Baker

Potassium acetate (reagent grade) - J.T. Baker

Potassium chlonide (reagent grade) - Î¡latheson Coleman & Bell

Potassium dihydnogen phosphate (reagent grade) - Fisher

Potassium sodium tartrate (reagent grade) - Matheson Coleman & Bell

Pyruvate kinase (in Z.ef'¡ (NH.)ZSOU, fronr rabbit muscle, typê II ) - Sigma

Sarcosine hydrochloride - SiEna

Sodium acetate (reagent grade) - ffiatheson Coleman & Bell

Sodium bisulfite (reagent grade) - J"T. Baker

Sodium carbonate monohydrate (reagent grade) - BDH
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Sodium chìoride (reagent grade) - J.T. Baker

Sodium hydroxide (reagent grade) , Fisher

Sodium sulfite (reagent grade) - Fisher

Standard buffer pH 4.00 (Z5o) - Fisher

pH 6.50 (20o) - Radiometer

pH 7.00 (Zso) - Fisher

pH 8.00 (25o) - Fisher

pH t0.00 (ZSo') - Fisher

Sulfuric acid - Matheson Coleman & Beìl

Thymidine 5'-diphosphate (sodium salt) - Sigma

Thymidine 5'-triphosphate (sodium salt) - Sigma

Trichloroacetic acid (reagent grade) - J.T. Baker

Tris(hydroxymethyl )aminomethane (Sigma 7-g) - Sigma

Uridine 5'-diphosphate (sodium salt, from yeast, type I) - Sigma

uridine 5'-triphosphate (trisodium sart, from yeast, type III) - Sigma
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B. Methods

l. Enzyme Preparation

Ïhe isolation of creatine kinase from bovine heart mitochondria has

been described by Jacobs et al. (SS¡" The enzyme preparations which were

used in the colorimetric assays (nos. 44, 3g and 43) were 0.2 M .in potassium

phosphate buffer which interfered with the colorimetric assay of the for-
ward reaction. The phosphate was removed from preparation 44 by dialysis
against severaì changes of a solution of pH 7.4 which was 0.002 M in DTt

and 0.005 M in EDTA. Since this treatment resulted in a high degree of
diìution of the dialysate" the other preparations were día'lyzed against a

buffer which contained as much as l3% polyethylene glycot of molecular

weight .|5000-20000. 
The use of this buffer in conjunction with diaìysis

tubing with a cut-off value of 3500 made it possible to control the volume

of the dialysate quite accurately. There uras no detectabìe detrimental

effect on the activity of the enzyrne.

The dialysate was diluted l:l with glycerol and stored at -200 in
a vial of a size chosen to leave the smallest possible volume of air in
contact with the solution. A sìow continuous decrease in activity was

observed during storage.

Enzyme preparation 48 which contained 0.2 M sodium chloride and 0.2 M

bicarbonate buffer was also subjected to dialysis involving the use of
poìyethylene glycol, because the high salt concentration h,as expected to

interfere with the enzyme activity and the pH-stat assay

All these preparations were reactivated prior to use by making an

aìiquot 0.02 M in DTE,0.0l M in EDTA and 0.4% in BSA and allowing to stand

overnight at 40. Such treatment raised the activity of the enzyme solution,
but there uras a tendency for the activity to drop off during the day,s v,rork.
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The enzynre solution was diluted with 50/, (w/v) gl.yceroì innnediatcly before

use to a protein concentration of between 0.002 and 0.06 mq/ml depending

on the pH and on the reaction which was investigated. From 0.ì to 2 pg of
protein were used per colorimetric assay.

The ìast step employed in the purification of the enzyme preparatìons

which were used in the pH-stat assay (nos. 53, 59,64,74/75 and g0/gl/g2)

had involved affinity chromatography utiìizing agarose-bound ATp. This

procedure yields a highly concentrated enzyme solution which has a re'la-

tiveìy ìow buffer concentration (0.001 M potassium phosphate) and can be

stored in 50% (w/vl glycerol solution in the presence of 0.5 M sodjum

chìoride, 0.00ì M EDTA and 0.01 M DTE at -200 for ìong perìods of time

without appreciable loss of activity.

The enzyme !úas removed from the freezer in zS-pr portions, stored

in a closed vial in ice and used undiluted within the hour. This method

of handling the enzyme provides a constant level of activity throughout

the day and avoids the reactivation procedure with its concomitant fluc-
tuations in activity. Between 0.ì3 and 0.27 units of enzyme were used per

pH-stat assay in the forward reaction and 0.19 and 0.45 units were used in

the reverse reaction.

The enzyme r/,ras not pre-incubated under reaction conditions. prote'in

concentrations were determined by the method of Lowry et al. for precipi-

tated proteins (89) using bovine serum arbumin as standard.

2. Colorimetric Assays of Enzyme Activitv

Two welì established discontinuous assays for creatine kinase were

chosene one to measure the formation of creatine phosphate in the forward

direction by the method of Fiske and subbarow (90) as applied by Noda et

al. (9.|)" the other to measure the formation of creatine in the reverse
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direction by the method of Eggleton et al. (92). Product formation was

assayed by means of a Bausch and Lornb Spectronic 20 spectrophotometer

equipped with a red-sensitive phototube.

These discontinuous assays offer the advantage that onìy properties

of the enzyme under study are observed. Continuous coupìed enzyme assays

may well reflect properties of the coupìing enzyme or enzymes in addjtion

to those of the enzynìe jnvestigated. This'is especiall.y true for the

present studies which have been conducted under wide'l.y var.y'ing cond jtions

of pH, temperature, ionic strength and kind of buffer.

The forward reaction, phosphoryìation of creatjne by MgATP, employed

substrate concentrations used by Noda et al. (91 ). It was studied at 30o

in 0.1 M trjs-maleic acjd-Na0H buffer over the pH range 5.8 to 8.5 and in

0.1 M glycine-Na0H buffer between pH 8.2 and 10.7. The preparation of the

buffer solutions lvas adapted from Gomori (93).

The relativeìy high buffer concentration of 0.1 M was chosen to

provide adequate buffering capacity even at the ljmits of the useful

buffer range. Also, this concentration had been used previously by Noda

et al. (St ¡.

l,lith each buffer system covering a wide pH range,considerable

differences in the ionic strengths of the indiv'idual buffer solutions were

observed. To preclude the varying ionic strength from becoming a factor

in the enzyme activìty,sod'ium chloride was added to each buffer solution

to a final ionic strength of 0.1. Spec'ific conductance measurements were

made with the Radiometer conductivity meter CDM2. Data relating specific

conductance to moles NaCl/l were taken from the Handbook of Chemistry and

Ph.ysics (S+¡. Since chloride is known to inhibit the cytoplasmicMM ìso-

enzyme from rabbit muscle (gS), the experiment was repeated without added

sodium chloride.
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There appeared to be no inhibit.jon of the color roactjon b,y ejther

of the two buffers used.

The reverse reaction, phosphoryìation of MgADP by creatìne phosphate,

was studied at 300 in 0..| M Tris-male'ic acid-Na0H buffer of constant ionic

strength over the pH range 5.5 to 8.3 and in 0.1 M ß,ß-dimethyìglutaric

acid-Na0H buffer of both constant and varying ion'ic strength between pH 5..l

and 7.7. The properties of the dimethylgìutarate buffer have been de-

scribed by Stafford et al. (95),and its preparation was adapted from Hems

(e6).

The Tris-rnaleate buffer 'ilas found to strongl.y 'interfere with the

colorintetric assay for creatine as noted by Rosenberg et a'|. (97), whereas

the dimethyìgìutarate buffer caused no adverse effects. 0n the other hand,

dimethyìglutaric acid precip'itated out of the highly acidic medium in which

inorgan'ic phosphate is determined and was, therefore, unsujtable as buffer

for the forward reaction. It aìso produced a precipitate with p-hydroxy-

mercurìbenzoic acid which had been origina'lìy added to quench the enzyme

reaction but then was found to be unnecessar.y since the highly alkaline

color mixture inactivated the enzyme comp'lete'ly by itself.
Substrate concentrations were 0.005 M creatjne phosphate, 0.002 M

ADP and 0.004 M MgS0* (9S) in a total volume of 2 ml. Color development

by the a-naphthol-diacetyl reaction was allowed to take place in 250-ml

beakers to satisfy the oxygen requirement as noted by Ennor and Stocken

(ee).

The studies on enzyme activity as a function of temperature and of

concentration of sodium chloride empìoyed the same substrate concentrations

as those used in the pH studies. A 0.05 M gìycinate buffer of pH 8.6 was

used in the forward reaction and a 0.05 M g,g-dimethylglutarate buffer of

pH 6.3 was used in the reverse reaction. Because the opt'ima'l pH of Elle
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forward reaction, lÌ.ì, is located near the end of the useful range of the

buffer system, a pH of 8.6 was used instead.

3. Potentiometric Assay of Initial Velocitv

The pH-stat method has been used for assaying creatìne kinase ac-

tivity by the Kuby group (28,63,65,66) and by Watts (34). In this study

it was used for measurements of reaction velocity in al1 experiments which

deal with the effects on initial velocity exerted b.y substrates, alternate

substrates, substrate analogs, products and dead end inhibitors.

a) Instrumentation

The instrumental assembly from Radiometer included a TTT llb titrator,
an ABU lla autoburette of 0.25 ml capacity, an SBR2c recorder, a PHM 28b

pH meter and a TTA3 titration assembly which had been modified in several

ways. The standard titration vessel had been replaced by a 20-ml thermo-

stated cup which was connected to a K4R Lauda constant temperature bath

accurate to t O.0loC; the origina'l stirrer had been exchanged for a more

efficient prope'lìer-type gìass st'irrer which was used at maximum speed;

the end of the titrant delivery tube had been drawn out to a very small

diameter in order to prevent mixing of solutions during periods when there

was no titrant flow. The opening of the delivery tube was located directìy

above the blades of the stirrer to bring about the fastest possible mixing

of titrant which was necessary to avoid adding an excess of titrant. The

titration vessel was covered with a custom-made lid and water-saturated

nitrogen was passed into the enclosed air space at such a rate that there

was no net change in carbon dioxide tension.

b) Mode of 0peration

The apparatus is depicted in schematic form in Figure ì. It func-

tions in the following manner (100). The pH of the reaction mixture is
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adjusted to the level at which the neaction is to take p'lace. Thjs value

is preset on the titrator and const'itutes the set end point. As hydrogen

ions are produced or consumed in the reaction,the pH changes gìving rise

to an error signal which represents the difference between the actual meter

current and the current which corresponds to the set end poìnt. The error

current is ampìified and appìied to a switch circujt which energizes an

electrontagnetic rela.y which in turn controls the flow of titrant frorn a

motor-operated burette

The average flow of titrant is proportional to the error current

within a certain range calìed the proportional band. hlithjn this band the

titrant is added in increments which are reduced as the error current grows

smaller, while the time interval between increments increases. The burette

is mechanicaììy ìinked to a recorder which records the volume of titrant
d'ispensed as a function of time thus tracing out a curve whose s'lope at

any given moment is equal to the reciprocal reaction rate in terms of

minutes per voì ume '/,.

The titrator is not capable of quick'ly and accuratel.y adjustìng by

itself the rate of titrant flow to the reaction rate. The operator has to

set the proper proportionaì band on the titrator unit and the increment size

labeled "speed" on the burette unit. The titration will follow the reac-

tion in a manner which is determined by these settings.

A typicaì recorder trace of a reaction consists of two major parts.

Initia'lìy the titrant is added at a rapid rate, causing a nearly horizontal

line to be traced out, to make up for the displacement in the pH of the

reaction mixture that is due to the addition of the reaction - injtiating
enzyme solution. If the pH is displaced in the other djrection, no titrant
is added at all during this earìy period, giving rise to a vertical trace,

while the reaction is catching up to the set end point. 0nce the end point
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has been reached"the titrant is added at such a rate as

of the reaction mixture at this level. It is the slope

maintaìn the pH

the straight

line drawn through the ìnitial part of this proportional phase of the

trace which'is a measure of the reactjon rate. The reliabi'lìt.y of the

assay depends upoh the accuracy with which the titration follows the re-

action which in turn depends upon the correctness of the control settings

that have to be made by the operator. Improper settings w'il'l cause prob'lems

of various kinds.

The use of too narrow a proportional band allows the end point to be

reached rapidly, but it will cause the end point to be overrun due to the

ìag in electrode response. When this happens no increments will be added

during the time needed for the reaction to catch up and a trace resemb'lìng

a step is obtained (Figure 2a). By the time the reaction has caught u¿ ìts

rate may a'lready have dropped significantìy. The use of too wide a pro-

portional band gives such a gradua'l approach to the end point that it is

difficult to identify the point on the trace where the end pojnt was jn

fact reached and the proportional phase begins (Figure 2b).

The speed setting controls the size of the volume increment for a

given error sìgna1. High settings lead to large increment5, qu'ick attain-

ment of the end point and repeated overshoots which introduce a series of

steps into the trace (Figure 2c). If such a step-profile 'is superimposed

on a curve rather than a straight line, it is d'ifficult to decide whjch of

several possibìe tangents represents the reaction rate (Figure 2d). If,
on the other hand, the speed setting is too low, the increments will be

too small to enable the titration to keep up with the reaction with the

result being that the slope of the initial proportionaì phase will be too

small while the error signal gradualìy builds up and subsequent'ly produces

a trace with an increasing sìope (Figure 2e).

to

of
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Figure 2. Actual recorder traces illustrating a variety of problems
that may be encountered in the pH-stat assay. oãtails are"giveh in thetext.
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The property of the apparatus which makes it even more diffìcult to

obtain meaningfuì measurements is a certain "flexjbì'lity" in the end poìnt

which comes'into pla.y when the titration is not perfectly attuned to the

reaction. t^lhen the proportional band and speed settings combìne to add

an excess of titrant, however slight, the pH of the reaction mixture wjll

not be held constant at the set end point, but will be dispìaced somewhat in

the direction of the titration giving rise to high veloc'ity read'ings.

Conversely, if the settings are conducive to a slow addition of titrant

relative to the reaction rate, the pH of the mixture will not quite reach

the set end point in the initial proportional phase; however, the lag will

be taken up at a later stage when the reaction rate begins to drop. The

resuì ti ng trace wi I I possess a reì ati ve'ly 'long I i near port j on, but the

velocity measurement will be low (Figure 2f).

This problem couìd be large'ly overcome by "pushing" the reaction,

i.e. the end point was offset by the margin of drift and proportional band

and speed settings were used which caused a s'light excess of titrant to be

delivered at all times thus pushing the actual end point beyond the set

end point to the value originally intended. The trace obtained would look

somewhat coarse and step-like and would possibly be more difficult to

evaluate than a smooth trace, but the velocity measurement derived from it

would be much less susceptible to random error caused by a drift'ing end

point (Figure 2g).

To obtain a reliable recorder trace the proper control settings had

to be selected prior to the start of the reaction and the t'itration had to

be watched attentively so that any needed adjustments to these settings

could be made at an early stage. It was necessary to anticipate any need

for adjustment rather than to wait for it to arise, because by the time it

did so the titration could usually not be brought into step with the react-
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tion before the rate began to drop. It was thus normally possible to make

the titration fo'llow the reaction accurateìy within a period of about one

minute which means that the velocity measurements can be regarded as repre-

senting true initial velocities.

c) Interferences

Superimposed upon the probìems connected with the actuaì operat'ion

of the apparatus were the problems arising from the differences in the

compositions of the reaction mixtures. High substrate concentrations

allowed more time to attune the titration speed to the reaction velocìty

than djd low substrate concentrations before product inhibition and de-

creasing substrate concentrations could take effect. In assays where the

two substrate concentrations were most disproportionate, the reìativeìy
high reaction rate that was due to the high concentration of the one

substrate reduced the time available for "tuning" jnto the reaction even

rnore to something less than one minute.

In order to alleviate product inhibition by ADP several schemes for
its removal were devised and tried out, but none proved to be suitable.

Pyruvate kinase consumes the hydrogen ion generated by creatine kinase

thereby jnterfering with the pH-stat assay for creatine kinase. Adenylate

kinase produces AMP which was found to inhibit creatine kinase nearly as

effectively as ADP. Aìthough the stoichiometry of the reaction cataìyzed

by adeny'late kinase should have led to a reduction jn jnhibition, no im-

provement in the shape of the reaction trace was detected. Nucleoside

5'-diphosphate kinase was found unsuitable, because mitochondrial creatine

kinase reacts with all nucleoside 5'-triphosphates produced by the enzyme.

Yet another complicating factor is the buffering action of MgATp,

MgADP, creatine phosphate, EDTA and BSA which affects the assay by decreasing
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the sensitivity. The use of BSA was discontinued after it was discovered

that it was not needed to maintaìn the activity of the enzyme. The

effect of EDTA became neg'ligibìe when the enzyme was used undjluted

so that volumes of on'ly one or two microljters were needed. The resultìng

low concentration of EDTA in the reactjon mixture, however, caused no

problems with oxidation of the enzyme (29). But each of the three sub-

strates mentioned did adversely affect the sensitivity of the method to

an extent which !{as proportional to their concentration. In product

inhibition studies the buffering action of the product was seen in additjon

to that of the substrates, particuìarly when the inhibitory product was

present at a saturating concentration. Thuso it can be said that each

assay mixture exhibited its own distinctive behavior during titration

which had to be taken into account when the trace was evaluated.

It is 'important to point out that due to the buffering action of

substrates and to instrumental probìems associated with titrat'ing h'igh-

velocity reactions the assays involving the highest substrate concentra-

tions do not yield the most reliable results. This is one reason for not

subjecting data obtained by the pH-stat method to analys'is by a computer

program which weights assays according to substrate concentrations.

In earìy work a G 202 c g'lass electrode was used with a K 4312

calomel reference electrode and also the equivalent GK 2021 C combjnation

electrode, all made by Radiometer. The dithioerythrjtol added to the

reaction mixture with the enzyme solution, however, had a detrimental

effect on the stability of the signal resulting in a great deal of noise

and drift in the pH meter reading. This effect was cumulative and irre-
versible rendering a given electrode unusable within days or weeks depending

on the extent of exposure to the reagent.
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Ïhe problem u{as resoìved by resorting to the use of the Beckman

Conlbination Eìectrode 39183 ¡,,hich incorporates a silver-silver chloride
reference eìectrode. The tiquid junction is formed by the e]ectro'lyte,
a silver-chloride saturated 4 M potassium ch'loride solution, fìowing

through an annular ceramic rayer. This electrode showed no signs of
poisoning during the entire period of use, approximately two years, and

even more importantly generated consistenily low noise readings.

The use of this electrode offers one major disadvantage, hor,rrever,

which is a relativeìy slow response. The delay in sensing the pH wi'll
cause an excess of titrant to be delivered with the result that the

titration will pause until the reaction has not only caught up to but has

in fact passed the end point. This cycle of overshoot and stop may repeat

itself several times well past the initial proportional phase. The prob-

lem could be allayed by adjusting the initial pH of the substrate mixture

to a value such that the addition of the enzyme solution would bring the
pH of the reaction mixture very close to the set end point and also by

carefully selecting that proportional band which,while allowing the ti-
tration to keep up with the reactioq would cause titrant to be added suffi-
ciently slowly to avoid a large overshoot as the end point was approached.

As such a cautîous titration is more time-consuming than a more rapid one

which is made possible by an electrode with a shorter response time, the

evaluation of assays involving tow substrate concentrations which entail
short initial proportional phases remained problematicaì.
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d) Eval ruation

The purpose of t,his somewhat detaiìed discussiolt of sources of" error

affecting tlrc recorder trace is to sl¡orv tlrat tlrere is an a¡rprc.ciable rrunrber

of both detenrritrate and rantlon errors which ul tilrrately firrd their r^ray irrto

lhe experinprrtal ly determined vari abìe, the ini tial veì ocì ty. In atldj tion,
the assignment of a trumerical value to the slope of a trace can, on occasion,

repnesent a difficult task. For example, the two tangents drawn to the trace

in Figure 2b yield inìtial velocities of 3.6 and 2.6 volume %/cr'l. As on'ly

one of tl¡ese values can be correct, a choice has to be nrade between thern by

the experirrenter with the help of an understanding of how the instru'lent

functions and of a knowledqe of the exact circr,mstances under which the

trace uras nccorded. Thus tlre accuracy of the dat,a lreconres to sonre ex¡ent a

function of the worker's ability to extract the best vaìues frorn the recortler

traces' This necessarily subjective process further conrpìicates the error

structure of the clata.

The tenn "experiment" as used in the initiaì velocity studies denotes

the nulnl¡er of assays, each one perfonned with a different reaction mixture,

sufficierlt to produce a fanrily of double reciprocaì pìots. The binding con-

stants and maximal velocity derived from such a plot constitute the results

of the experinrent. A typica'! experirpnt consists of 2c to 40 assays, a'lì

done on the s,rme day. It was physicalìy impossible to increase this number.

when an experiment was continued on the following day, the assa.ys were

found to be reproducible,'rnlv to such a degree as to render the a.clciitional

data of little value in Ímpnoving the accuracy of the results and of even

less value in determining the reproducibility of replicate assays.

/tskelöf et al" (l0l) consider a knowledge of the error structure of
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a given set of experirfiental data a necessary pl"erequisite fo¡" incisive
anaìysis. The absence of such knowledge makes the application of com-

puter programs such as those by Cteland (.|02) which assume equal vari-
ances of the data appea¡'to be of doubtfut value. A nethodical investi-
gation into the variances of the data as a function of substrate concen-

tration wilì yet have to be carried out to make possible a meaningful

statisticaì analysis. For the ¡tresent, the data in tloubìe reciprocaì plots

were subjected only to a linear least squanes analysis.

The most effective safeguard against erroneous y€suìts and the most

reliable rethod of obtaining estimates of uncertainty was consiclered to be

the in<lependent nepetition of experinents. l,lhenever possibìe, npre than

one experinent were car¡"ied out and estimates of error are based upon the

degree of precision achieved.

e) Advantaoes

The question rnay be raised why the pll-stat assay was used in spite

of tl¡e numerous problems it presents. The answer is simpìy that it is
deerned the best rrcthod available. l\s a continuous assay it is superior

to discontinuous nethods. The high degree of susceptibility of the re-

action to product inhibition virtually prohibits the use of discontinuous

rethods for all experiments designed to investigate the effects of sub-

strates and products on reaction velocity as all but the shortest assay

tirres will yield data affected by such inhibition. By the sane token, it
is doubtful that the sensitivity of the known discontinuous methods woulcl

be sufficiently high to make reaningful kinetic nìeasunements possibìe.

The only other appticable continuous assays, besides the pH-stat

technique, would be coupled enzyme assays which are available for either
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direction of the reactíon under study and which are in widespread use

for assaying cytoplasmic creatine kinase activity in the context of both

cìinical and research work. The coupling enzymes employed in the for-
ward reaction are pyruvate kinase and lactate dehydrogenase (47) and hexo-

kinase and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase in the reverse reaction (103).

The following points argue against the use of these assays in the present

study.

i) coupted enzyme assays require the use of a buffer, but mito-
chondrial creatine kinase activity has been found to be sensitive to most

of the buffers used.

hlhat r,rould be the effect of a gÍven buffer on the activity?
hlould this effect be the same for both reactr'ons?

Wouìd the buffer interact with substrates or would it complex Mgz+

ion?

t^lould the kinetic mechanism be affected?

ii) Parts of this study have been conducted at different pH ìeve'ls.

How would the change in pH affect the activity of the coupling

enzymes?

iii) Coupling enzymes have their own specific requirements such as

that of pyruvate kinase for K+ ion normally added in the form of the

acetate or chloride.

Both these anions affect the activity of mitochondrial creatine
kinase. So do most other anions.

iv) Some work was done with dinucleotides other than ADp as in-
hibitors of the forward reaction.

How would pyruvate kinase activity have been affected?
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v) Product inhibition experiments were used to iclentify the kinetic
mechani sm.

The experiments involving the use of ADP and ATP as inhib'itor.y

products could not have been done, since these are the substrates of the

coupìing enzymes.

This list of problems which would have had to be resolved before

coupled enzyme assays couìd have been used to carry out all the types of
experinents required for this study is not rneant to be cornpìete. But

it should suffice to show that the use of this method avoided more probìems

than it created. Finally, it afforded great savings in labor, time and

material s.

f) Assay Conditions

Measurements of initial velocity as a function of the concentratjon

of one substrate at various fixed concentrations of the second substrate

were made in the presence of 0.001 !4 free Mgz+ ion which is sufficient to
insure a high degree of complexation without ìikely causing appreciable

inhibition (35). The concentrations used were between 9.9 x l0-4 M and

3.9 x lo-5 m for MgATp and between l.g x l0-4 M and z.g x lo-5 N for MgADp.

creatine concentrations of 4.0 x l0-2 M to 5.0 x l0-3 M were empìoyed,

while creatine phosphate concentrations ranged from 5.0 x lO-3 I,l to 3.0 x

lo-4 fv|. The total volume was fixed at g.0 ml.

In the product inhibition experiments the non-varied substrates

were fixed at the foìlowing concentrations with values representing

concentrations at whicl¡ the enzyne was considered to be saturated given

in parentheses: Î'lgÂTP at 2.0 x lo-4 M (3"1.| x l0:3 f.l), creatine at

ì.6 x l0-2 t'1" l,h^Dp at g.3 x lo-5 ¡,¡ (.t.83 x l0-3 l,l) , and creatine phos-

phate at, 1.0 x lo-3 l,t (4.04 x t0-2 M).
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Inhibitory products were used at the followinq concentratjons:

creatine phsophate from ì.0 x lo-4 n¡ to 3.7 x lo-4 m, MqADp from 3.2 x l0-5
M to ll.0 x l0-5 M, MgATp from 2.0 x r0-4 M to 9.9 x ì0-4 M, creatine from

3.0 x to-3 m 6 zs.o x to-3 þ1. Guanidinoacetate was used at '1.0 x l0-2
and l -25 x lo-2 ¡t concentrations, other creatine analogs at 1.0 x lo-3 N.

Nucleoside 5'-mono- and diphosphates were used at 1.0 x l0-4 and 2.0 x l0-5
M, adenosine 5'-tetraphosphate at 5.37 x l0-4 M" and inorganic phosphate

at 1.26 x l0-3 M concentrations.

ln early experiments BSA was added to a concentration of 0.ì mg/ml

as used by Mahowald et al. (28) to safeguard against inactivation possibìy

by the mechanism of adsorption of the enzyme to the glass surfaces or by

denaturation induced by the injected but not yet diìuted titrant. Also,

the reaction mixture became approximately l2 uM in DTE and 6 uM in EDTA

on the addition of enzyme volumes of the order of 50 ul.
In later work which produced most of the results of this study,

enzyme volumes of I or 2 ul were added which resulted in even lower DTE

and EDTA concentrations which,as mentioned above,had no apparent adverse

effects on the initial reaction velocity. Likewise,it was established in
careful experiments that the presence or absence of BSA produced no

difference in initial velocity, whereas the cytoptasmic MM isoenzyme from

rabbit muscle exhibited no activity at atl in the absence of the protecting

protei n.

Titrants used were 3.62 x lO-3 }4 HCI and NaOH solutions which were

prepared weekìy by dilution of 2.0 $l stock standard solutions with C0,

free doubìe distitled deionized water and which were carefully protected

from air. Glycotic acid (35) was used to repeat some of the experiments

done with HCt to check if the chloride ion introduced with the titrant
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affected results, but differences vúere found in neither the overall results
nor the shape of the trace.

The use of titrants of low normality was necessitated by the high

affinity of the enzyme for its nucleotide substrates. Fromm (104) con-

siders a substrate range of 1/z K, to 5 K, as adequate for a Michaelis-
Menten type enzyme. For mitochondrial creatine kinase this means a

range of 5 x lo-5 |4 to 5 x io-4 m with regard to MgATp which is very close

to the range that was actually used. Even at the ìow titrant concentration

employed it would require only 44% of the total burette volume to titrate
the entire sample with the lowest substrate concentrations assuming that
the hydrogen ion coefficient is 1.0 and the reaction goes to completion.

If initial velocity conditions are considered to prevail until l0% of the

total substrate has been consumed, the initial velocity would have to be

determined over a vorume range of onry 5%. The sensitivity of the assay

is taxed to the limit in the reverse reaction with MgADp possessing a K,

value of around 20 r¡M. An even ìower titrant concentration of Z x 1O-3 N

was tried out but not adoptedo because high velocity assays could no.longer

be accurately titrated

The enzyme concentration had to be adjusted to give reaction velo-
cities no higher than about l2 vol. %/cm at a recorder speed of Z cmlm.in

and a pH change of 0.5 pHlcm, because at higher activities the titration
wouìd folìow rather than tead the reaction and low readings wouìd be ob-

tained. Also, the slope of the resuìting trace would become so small that
the reìative uncertainty in determining it would become quite large. 0n

the other hand the enzyme activity had to be sufficientìy high to make

adequate control over the titration possibìe, i.e. the reaction had to use

up titrant at a sufficient rate to keep the trace coherent. The threshold
velocity was near 2.5%/cm, but a more convenient vaìue u,as about Q%lcn at
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the stated recorden speed"

Thuso a velocity range of only about three to five-fold was acces-

sible by the technique. This restriction was accepted in preference to the

use of different aliquots of enzyme. Such a procedure would have required

not onìy the reproducible dispensation of I or 2 uì of enzyme solution,

but also the measurement of these small volumes at the l%-level of accuracy

which was not quite attainable with the 5-place Mettler balance which was

available. But the more inrportant reason for not adopting such a pro-

cedure was the fact that differing enzyme concentrations would have led

to yet greater variety in the appearance of the recorder traces and would

thus have further complìcated their evaluat,ion.

g) Assay Procedure

The reaEents except the enzyme solution were pipetted into the clean

dry cup in such an order as to prevent as much as possible the pH from

dropping below 7 and from rising above 8.5. Specifically, creatine

phosphate was not added to acidic mixtures, nucleotides were not added to

strongly basic mixtures. Small volumes dispensed by micropipettes were

added last to allor rinsing of the pipette. The eìectrode(s) and delivery

tube were imnersed in the mixture, the cover was put in place and nitrogen

swept over the tiquid sunface. The pH of the mixture was adjusted by the

addition of acetic acid or NaOH of the appropriate concentration by means

of a wire loop, Conditions were allowed several minutes to equilibrate.

At the end of this period a blank trace was recorded for all substrate

mixtures assayed at pH 6.8 and all mixtures assayed at pH 7.4 and contain-

ing creatine phosphate. The reaction was started by blowing the enzyme

solution into the reaction mixture from a pipette protected by C0,

absorber.
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The substrates were stored frozen. Creatine solutions were prepared
by warming just sufficiently (co 40o c) to dissolve all solid in about 24

hoursu since heatfng accelerates the rate of conversion to creatinine
(105). ATP and ADp sorutions were brought to a pH of 7.4 by the addition
of 2 N Na0H iûunediately upon dissolution and before being made up to
vol ume.

4. Calculation of Substrate Concentrations

As first proposed by Kuby et al. (16) ttre true substrates of
creatine kinase are the magnesium comprexes of the nucreotides, whereas

at least two of the uncomplexed species act as inhibitors (33). For the
forward reaction the equilibria depicted in Scheme I have to be considered
for the pH range 6 to 9 (35,106). scheme 2 shows the pertinent equilibria
for the reverse reaction (3S).
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Obviously, the proportions of the various species depend on the pH

and on the magnitude of the pertinent ionization and compìex stability
constants. The scarcity of reliable values hampered early kinetic in-

vestigations as previously mentioned. Kuby and Noltmann (22) used the

values of Burton (tOZ¡,0'sullivan and perrin (l0g), Smith and Alberty

(ì09,.|t0)" Melchior (1il) and Martell and schwarzenbach (ll2). Noda

et al. (19) and Morrison et al. (20) also referred to these authors.

Although becoming somewhat dated"these values have continued to

be used, for example, in the review article by tdatts (35) and even as

recently as 1977 by Altschuld and Briertey (79). This is surprising in

view of the fact that more recent data by phillips et al. (il3) and also
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by Mohan and Rechnitz (il4) have become avairabre. saks et ar. (16) have

used the pK functions of Phillips et al. to calculate stabiìity constants,
but their derived values cannot be reproduced. It was decided to use in
this study the data of Phillips et al. for the nucleotide complexes and

those ìisted by Kuby and Noltmann for the creatine phosphate species for
which no new values have since been proposed. The values recalculated
for the prevailing experimentat conditions are shown in Tabìe l.

t
MgATP'- concentrations r¿ere calcu'lated for a free Mgz+ ion con_

centration of 0"001 M using the foìlowing conservation equations where

the subscript zero denotætotat concentrations.

ATP' = ATP4- + HATP3- + MgHATp- + MgAïp2-

M9o Mg2n o MgHATP- + MgATP2-

Kuby and Noltmann (22) consider additional
E

and Mg(ATp)ä , but calculations have shown

is negligibìe, while the two Mgz+ complexes

Atberty (ll5) at Mgz+ ion concentrations as high as 0.r M or as row as.,

l0-'M. No complexation or ionization reactions are

Proportions of the various substrate species

the reverse reaction. on the basis of the foììowing

species such as NaATp3-, MgrATp

that the concentration of NaATp3-

are not taken ínto account by

considered for creatine.

were calcuìated for

conservation equations.

ADPo

M9o

CrtPo

= ADP3-

Mg2o o

+ HADPz-

MgHADP +

+ M9HADP + mgADP-

MsADP-

ô
= Ct.,P¿- + HCrr,p- + MgCr.,p
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TABLE I

Ionization and Mg2* Corplex Stabiì ity
Constants for ATP, ADP and Crnp at 300

Constant Spec i es Value Ref.

KaMHL l

KaMHL2

Recalculated from pK functions of phi'lìips
et al. (l13) for 30o and zero ionic strength.

As selected by Kuby and Noltmann (22) from
other sources.

Kt,lt 
I

KNtz

Kru:

Kmut 
r

Kn¡Htz

KaHL 
I

KaHL2

KaHL3

MgATP2-

FIgADP-

MgCrt,P

MgHATP-

MgHADP

HATP3-

HADP2-

HCr'r,P-

MgHATP-

MgHADP

7.28 x lo5 lt3a

2.oo x to4 ll3

2.4 x lol zzb

4.tz x lo3 ll3

Z.tB x toz ll3

2.09 x lo-B ll3

6.36 x to-B ll3

3.16 x lo-5 zz

3.75 x 10-6 lt3

5.ot x 10-6 il3
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The relatìve proportions of the various species calculated on the

basis of both the older and the nnre recent values of the ionization and

compìex stability constants are listed in Table 2. It rnislht be worth

noting that the effective substrate concentrations for the forward reaction

do not change greatly when a different set of constants is used, whereas

the difference for the reverse reaction is quite ìarge. This has to be

taken into account when binding constants based on different sets of values

are compared. A Michaelis constant reported for MgADP based on the older

vaìues has to be considered low by about 22% relative to a constant based

on the newer data.

The creatine phosphate concentration can be regarded as being in-

dependent of pH.
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TABLE 2

Substrate Distribution Anurng the Various Species as a Function

of pH at 30o as¡d a Free t{gZ+ Ion Concentration of I ml'la

Substrate Species Percentage of the Tota'l Substrate at
Added Present pH 8..| pH 7.4 pH 6.8 pH 6.3

ATP ATP4- 0. ì 0. I 0. I 0.5
(r.4) (r.4) (1.4)

HATP3- 0.1 0.3 r .o 12.4

(o.r ) (o.s) (1.8)

MgHATP- 0.2 I . I 4.1 5l .0
(o't ¡ (o's¡ (l 'o)

mgATPz- 99.6 9g. s 94.8 36. I

(ee.e) (ee.3) (e7.2)

?-ADP ADP" 4.7 4.6 4. I 3.2

(zq.t) (23.8) (20.7)

HADP2- o. 6 z.s l o.3 2s.4

(t.o) (4.7) (16.4)

MgHADP 0.2 0.8 2.9 7 "0
(0.04) (o.z) (o.o¡

MgADP- 94. 5 91 .7 82.7 64 .4

(74.2) (7r.3) (62.2)

Crn,P HCrt P- 0.02 0. ì 0. 5

MgCrruP 2.3 2.3 2 .3

cruP2- g7.t gt.6 97 .z

u Vulues in parentheses represent proportions calculated on

the basis of the constants used by Kuby and Noltmann((ZZ¡.
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5. Detenli$.!þU_qt¡s tyltoSga I_o¡ Coeff jcient

In the

reaction it is

forward reaction H* ion is liberated and in the reverse

consumed.

MgATPZ- + Crl

nr, the number of moles of H+ ion used up or produced per mole of
nucleotide and guanidino substrate,depends on the conditions of pH, temper-

ature and ionic strength. It was experimenta'lly estimated in the forward

reaction by a combination of the pH-stat assay as used by Kuby (lì6) and

the colorimetric method for creatine phosphate described above.

The results obtained at pH va'lues of B.l and 7.4 were o.gg l o.ol
(average of 3 triaìs) and 0.86 1 0.03 (average of 5 trials),respectively,
and were thus in good agreement with the coefficjents determined at 300

and 0.12 ionic strength by Dyson and Noltmann (ltz¡ for the phospho-

fructokinase reaction and also with those of tJedler and McClune (l1g)

determined at 25o for the gìutamine synthetase reaction. Aìberty (ll9)
has calculated n, values for the hydro'rysis of ATp as a function of pH

and pMg which appear to be in fairly good agreement with the values

determined experimentally at the two higher pH 1eve1s. Since no repro-

ducjble resuìts could be obtained at pH 6.3 due to the low value of nr,
and the resulting ìow sensitivity of the pH-stat assay, and due to the

high proportion of ATP being present in the form of protonated specíes

(cf. Tabìe 2)" the results of Dyson and Noltmann were used in th.is

study to calculate initial velocities.

These values are 0.99, 0.g9 and 0.64 for pH ìevels of g.1,7.4 and

6.S,respectiveìy. It was decided at this point to use the pH of 6.g in
preference to 6.3 for initíal velocity studies for these same two reasons
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and also because of the high rate of spontaneous hydroìysis of creatine
phosphate at the lower pH vaìue.

0.

, Since the pH-stat assay was performed at different pH values but at
constant temperature, it was desirable to linearjze the meter scale over

the pH range used. Since several electrodes were poisoned by thìoì com-

pounds in the earìy stages, the linearization was performed repeatedly.

The normalìy recommended procedure invoìves repeated immersions of the

electrodes in two standard buffer solutions in an alternating fashìon

while making small adjustments to the "sample Temperature,' and "Buffer
Adjust" controls. It was found cumbersome and time-consuming and to take

its place a procedure was developed which proved to be far more efficient
and accurate. If such a procedure has been described elsewhere, the author

is not aware of it.
Two standard buffers are selected according to the range over which

the scale is to be linearized. The electrodes are placed jnto one of the

solutions and with the santp'le temperature set to some low value such as

0 or 10, that buffer adjust setting is determined which makes the meter

read exactly the pH of the buffer specified for the operating temperature.

These measurements are repeated at other samp'le temperature settings and

the results are plotted as shown in Figure 3. The resulting straight ìine
represents all those sampìe temperature/buffer adjust settings that pro-

duce the correct meter reading for the buffer used.

The procedure is repeated with the second buffer and a straight
ìine plot is obtained which intersects the other one. The coordinates of
the point of intersection represent those sample temperature and buffer
adjust sett'ings which produce accurate meter readings for both buffers.
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It appears reasonable to assunte that meter readings made within

between the two buffers are accurate as well; this was found to

case when the meter setting uras checked against other standard

the range

be the

buffers.
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IV. RESULTS

The experimental work can be djvided into two major sections: the

pre'linrinary studies and the initial velocity studies. Experilnents be-
'longing to the first category utilized discontinuous colorimetric assays

involving saturating or near-saturating substrate concentrations. They

yielded data which represent apparent enzyme activities, i.e., reaction

rates which are subject to the particu'lar set of experimental conditions

and which derive their significance only from their relationship to other

data obtained under the same circumstances.

The purpose of the preìiminary investigations was to define, and

also to some extent establish, the best experimental conditions for the

initial velocity studies. hlith these variables determined, initial ve'locity

experiments were conducted by means of the pH-stat assay which yields

true initial velocity measurements as has been shown in section III of

this report. The main purpose of these experiments and,in fact,the focal

point of the entire project was the determinatíon of the kinetic mechanism

of mitochondrial creatine kinase. It was accomp'lished by means of experi-

ments conducted in the absence and presence of products.

Other parts of this section deal with the effect of pH on the

kinetic parameters of the enzyme and with the Haldane relationship for the

reaction, and also with the use of various compounds as inhibitors to gain

some insight into the properties of the cataìytic locus.

A. Preì imi nar.v Studi es

p[:Activitv Profltes.

Apparent enzyme activity as a function of pH is shown in Figure 4.

the forward reaction the enzyme is active over a wide pH range with the

t.

In
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optimum occurring near 8.ì, a value which is in close agreement with that

observed for creatine kinase in rat heart mitochondria by Jacobus and

Lehninger (73). The same result was obtained in buffer systems of constant

ionic strength. t^Jhile a certain degree of inhibjtion was observed in the

Tris-maleate buffer relative to the gìycinate buffer" the two segments of

the curve could be easi'ly fitted together b.y overlappìng the two pH ranges.

The true substrate of the enzyme is the Mgz+ co*prex of ATp, MgATpZ-.

Since the protonated complexes HATP3- und MgHATP- also form, the concen-

tration of MgATP2- 'is pH dependent (see Tabl e z). It decreases by approxi-

mateìy 5% as the pH of the assay medium is changed from 8.6 to 6.8, but

is virtually constant above pH 8.6. This change in true substrate con-

centration will not affect significant"ly the value of the pH optimum,but

it will affect to some degree the slope of the ascending limb of the curve.
?-

As HATP" has been identified as an'inhibitor of the cytop'lasmic MM iso-

enzyme from rabbit muscle (19), it could also have an effect on the shape

of this portion of the plot. The high-pH side of the pìot does not involve

signifjcant changes in the concentration of any species and can thus be

considered with greater iustification as reflecting the progressive dena-

turation of the enzyme at the various pH leveìs under assay conditions.

The optimum for the reverse reaction is located near pH 6.3, a

result whìch is also observed in a buffer system of constant ionic strength

(0.1 M in terms of Nacl concentration) as well as in a tris-maleate

buffer. The maxjmum thus appears to be independent of ionic strength

and of the identity of the buffer species. There are two major sources

of error which could well significantly affect the value of the pH optimum.

One is the concentration of the true substrate M9ADP- whjch is also de-

pendent on pH,since protonated species such as HADpZ- and MgHADp are
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formed. In contrast to the situation involving MgATP,the concentration of

M9ADP decreases by about 27% as the pH is 'lowered from 7.4 to 6.3. This

variation must have significantìy affected the shape and particu'larly the

slope of the plot and caused a disp'lacement of the optimum towards a h'igher

pH vaìue. The other major source of error is the spontaneous hydro'lysis of

creatine phosphateo whose rate increases steeply as the pH drops below 7.

Thus,at pH 6.3 the non-enzymic blank represents 20% of the total reaction,

a proportion which increases to 83% at pH 5..|. The observed decrease in

apparent activity beìow pH 6.3 consequcntìy js due at least in part to a

lower effective creatine phosphate concentration. This effect is probab'ly

combined with denaturation of the enzyme at pH values below 6.0 which has

been observed in stabiìity siudies (83). HADPZ- is not an effective in-

hibitor of the cytoplasmic MM isoenzyme, and nothing is known about the

inhibitory properties of MgHADP (35).

Even with these limitations pìaced upon the reliability of the

pH-activity profiles, it is tempting to observe that the descending limb

of the p'lot for the reverse reaction and the ascending ìimb of the plot

for the forward reaction have inflection points near pH 7.2 which suggests

that an ionizable group with this pK might be involved in the rate-deter-

mining step of the catalytic mechanism. For the cytopìasml'c'isoenzyme

from rabbit muscle such a group, the imidazole group of histidine, has

been proposed to be involved in the mechanjsm (lZ0).

2. Temperature-Acti vi ty Profi ì es.

Figure 5 shows the dependence of apparent activity on temperature.

Optimum temperatures are 34o for the forward reaction at pH g.6 and 44o

for the reverse reaction at pH 6.3. Stabiìity studies conducted in the

absence of substrates indicate that the enzyme is stable at pH 6.3 between
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0o and 50o and at pH 8.6 between 0o and 35o (83).Theseobservations col4-

relate well with the optimum temperatures determined here and suggest

that the difference in the optimum temperatures is chiefìy due to the

difference in stabi'lity of the protein at different pH va'lues rather thanto

the presence of different sets of substrates.

Fìgure 6 represents the Arrhenius p'lots of the data util'ized in

F'igure 5. In the forward reaction at lower temperatures the pìot'is

linear with a slope that yields an apparent energy of actjvation of 15.6

kcal mol"-l d"g-1. Around 25o there is a discontinu'ity which seems to

signify a change in the rate-controlììng step which in turn ìike'ìy reflects

a change in the physico-chemical state of the enzyme" The assay temperature

of 30o is contained within a non-linear portion of the plot where a more

or less continuous temperature-induced change in the rate-controlling step

occurs. Consequentìy,an assay temperature of 250 would appear to be more

suitable than one of 30o for the forward reaction at pH 8.6. In the re-

verse direction at pH 6.3 the discontinuity occurs at approximateìy 33o.

The temperature of 300 is ìocated within the linear region where no temp-

erature-induced changes affect the enzymic mechanism and thus appearsto

be a suitable assay temperature under the prevailing conditions. The

apparent activation energy amounts to 22.0 kcal mole-l d.g-1. Nealon and

Henderson (l2l) have obtained similar results for the cytoplasmic iso-

enzymes. They found that all three enzymes, the MM, MB and BB forms,

undergo some change of state near 30o.

Assay conditions empìoyed in these studies differ with regard to

pH" ìonic strength, buffer species and substrates present. Moreover, the

effects of temperature on the degree of compìexation of the nucleotide

substrates and on the affinity of the enzyme for the substrates are ignored.
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consequently, the two profires shourd not be direct]y.compared to each

other. This caution appears justified when, for exampìe, apparent energies
of activation in the denaturation zones are considered. They arel5 and
35 kcal mole-l den-l for the forward and reverse reactions, respectiveìy.

3. 
.

when increasing amounts of sodium chroride are added to the re_
action mixture, enzyme activity falls off rapidìy as ís shown in Figure
7' The forward reaction appears to be particularìy susceptible with the
inhibition becoming almost complete at chloride concentrations above 0.6 M.
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B. Initial Velocity Studiq!

l. Initial Vel a Function of bstrate Concentration at Various

Va I ues

a) Kinetic Constants

Initial velocity measurements were made as a function of substrate

concentration at various fixed concentrations of the second substrate for

both the fonlard and reverse reactions at pH values of B.l,7.4 and 6.g.

The data u,ere processed in the form of double reciprocaì plots according

to Lineu,eaver and Burk (IZZ¡. Figures B to l3 show representative pìots.

Aìl plots were found to be linear and to intersect at a point to

the left of the ordinate and ane thus indicative of a sequential mechanism.

Anaìysis of these plots was based on the initial velocity rate

equation shown by Alberty (leS¡ to apply to the rapid-equilibrium Random,

the 0rdered and the Theorelì-Chance mechanisms,written in Cleland's

notation (124)

v=
vtAB

KiuKb+KbA+KaB+AB

where V., is the maximum velocity of the forward reaction,

Ku and KO are the Michaelis constants of substrates A and B,

respectively, and Kru is the inhibition constant for substrate A.

The reciprocaì forms of this equation written with A and B as the variable

substrates are

r-Kan+Srl*$ rr*|u,t-qt'-TF/Ã',1 -

!=Kb K' K

u vì(ì*#)å-+,1r+¡q)
The intercepts and slopes of the primary plots were replotted according to
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Florini and Vestling ('125) and the kinetic parameters were evaluated from

the secondary rep'lots thus obtained. By thìs procedure one set of experi-

mental data yie'lds two values for every parameter which should be'identical

so that the agreement between them may be regarded as a measure of the

internal consjstency of the data. The average of the two values was used

as the experimental resul t.
All experiments were performed at ìeast twice, in random order,

with repetitions done at different times, and were evaluated w'ithout

reference to previousìy completed experiments. Whereas one particular

enzyme preparation (no. 59) was used at least once in a given experiment,

other preparations were utilized as well. Average results from a number of

experiments are given in Table 3.

In general terms, the magnitude of the kjnetic parameters varies

with pH and the changes follow quite reguìar patterns. All Michaeljs and

inhibition constants increase with increasing pH in both reactions. Their

values are approximately two times ìarger at pH B.'l than at 6.8. Since

this trend is evident for all substrates, the mechanism from which it arises

does not appear to be a localized change such as the protonation, ex-

posure or dispìacement of a specifìc group, but rather a gross change in

the conformation of the catalytic site such as might result from a generaì

tightening up of the entire molecule.

The factor of 2 to 3 between Kru and Ku values in the forward

reaction persists at all pH ìeveìs which can also be said for the factor

of near-un'ity between the same constants in the reverse reaction. The

magnitude of these parameters does not depend on the identity of the enzyme

preparation nor on its specific activity.

Maximal velocities conform to the trend exhibited by the pH-
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TABLE 3

Kinetic constants of Mitochondriar creatine Kinase

at Varjous pH Values and 30o

Kì neti c
Cons tan t Subs tra te Units

Average Values at
pH 7.4pH B.ì pH 6.8

T\
a

K.'ta

K,
D

\/'l

MqATP

MgATP

Cr

mM

mM

mM

¡rmoì e
rnln -mg

mM

mM

mM

umol e
min mg

Q)a

o. 0521. oo5

o.llet.olt
+

6.1:.3

+
364: 7

Q)a

0. 0231. 005

o. ol 71.002

o . zsl. os

ì BOb

/e\d

+
0.031 -

+
0.097:

+
4.6-

+
309-

r^râ
\¿ )

0. 021 r. ooz

I
0.046- .006

4.3- .6

+
264- 37

(2 )a

o. ol 31. ool

0. 0l 01. 001

o.y! .oz

77 6b

.004

.0r 0

.6

9

K
q

K.rq

K
p

ì/
"2

MgADP

MgADP

Cr',,P

(s )u

o. ol 91. oo3

o. ozoJ. oo3

o. soj. og

486b

aThe 
number of experiments is given in parentheses.

bv values stated wìthout standard deviation represent the highest sinqleresul t obtained.for a particurar experiment. 
--Aii"ü"uui'i",'iäJårt.o

were obtained with enzvme preparatii,ñ sg-ïñ'opïimai åðräìiiårT"
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activity profiles described in part IV. A. hlith jncreasing pH they increase

in the forward reaction and decrease in the reverse react'ion with the rate

of change being much greater jn the reverse reaction. As the Michaelis and

inhibit'ion constants are also increasing in the forward reaction, the in-
crease'in the maximal velocity cannot s'imply be due to an increase jn the

affinity of the enzyme for its substrates; rather, there must be a change

jn the rate-controlling step as the pH changes.

The specific activity of the enzyme varied apprec'iably from one prepa-

ration to another. The short-term activity of a given preparation was

observed to be dependent upon three factors: presence of reducing agent,

temperature and dilution. tlhile it was poss'ible to increase the act.ivity
by adding more reducing agent to an aììquot of the stock enzyme solution,

it was found that the degree of activation achieved was not entirely repro-

ducible and that the resulting level of activity could not be strictìy
maintained. Therefore, it was preferred not to react'ivate the enzyme ìn

order to ensure that its activity was as nearly as possible the same

for alì experiments. Towards this end experiments in which the maximal

velocities were to be determined and compared to one another were

performed within the shortest possibìe period of time with a recen¡y
prepared, fully active enzyme preparation,which contained functional

reducjng agent, which had not been diluted for the purpose of making

volume measurements easier, and which was exposed to ice-bath temperature

for no ìonger than one hour.

Standard deviations for the average values of the maximal velocities
obtained in the reverse reaction are in the 10% to 20% range. Since the

highest individual results yield better values for the equilibrium constant

by the Haldane relationship than the averaged resuìts, they are jncluded
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in the table rather than the average values. The justification for such
seJective treatment of data lies in the fact that the experiments could
be repeated onìy at appreciable time intervals during which a gradual
decrease in the activity of the enzyme occurred and that no attempt was
made for the aforementioned reasons to rega'in full activ.ity by reactivation.

b) Haldane Relationships

The thermodynamic equilibrium constant for the multi-substrate
system of creatine kinase is given by

*.0 = (!s4!tlG'aPL) 
(H*)

(MsATp¿-) (cr) \'¡ r

The equiribrium has been studied by Noda et ar. (rzü and Nihei et ar. (:s¡.
The findings have been criticaììy evaruated by Kuby and Nortmann (22) who
have determined that the equilibrium constant is pH dependent and have
assigned to it a value of 2.8.¡ (1.+l) x l0-.|0.

The Haldane equation relates the thermodynamic equilibrium constant
to the parameters of a kinetic mechanism. t,lhi'le the studies reported so
far have indicated a sequential mechanism, subsequent product inhibition
studies (section IV.8.2.) have ar'rowed to identify it as Ordered Bi Bi
for which the fotowing Hardane rerationships exist (r2a)

o"o = þþþ = r5r2 
*ioKo

uz(iuKb - ,ç, q\;
values for the equiìibrium constant ca'fculated from results dispìayed in
Tables 3 and 9 are given in Table 4.

r^rhereas the experimentaììy determined varues of the equiìibrium
constant may appear to be in poor agreement with the accepted vaìue,they
agree nevertheless within the range of estimated error as determined from
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the standard deviations associated with each of the parameters involved
jn its calculation, taking into account that standard deviations for V,

have not been considered. The fact that the estimated error is very high
js not so much the fault of high uncertainties in the individual constants,

aìthough these admittedly do exist, but rather js due to the large number

of parameters used to calculate the equilibrium constant.

TABLE 4

Values of Keq 0btained from the Haldane Relationships for the 0rdered

Mechanism of the Reaction Catalyzed by Mitochondrial Creatine Kinase

at 30o and Various pH Values

ueo
pH 7.4 pH 6.8

eq
Haldane Expression pH 8.ì

V,K K

üï# (H*)

V. 2 K. K(n) d+j (H*)
¿ a lD

z.Bë.g)xro-lo 5.7(13.4)xro-lo l0.l(15.2)xlo-10

3.a(2.2)xlo-lo

Consequentìy' the Haldane relationship of a two-substrate reaction

appears to be of limited value in checking the accuracy of experimentalìy
determined kinetic constants. This limitation to its usefulness is expressed

by Kuby and Noltmann (22), and cleland (lz+¡ points out that Haldanes are

useless for this same reason for the purpose of distinguishing between

mechanisms. it can thus be said that the agreement that is achieved is
satisfactory considering the appreciable uncertainties contained in the
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kinetic parameters and the sensjt'ivity of

uncertaìnties.

the Haldane equations to such

c) Rate Constants

t^Jith a knowledge of the vaìues of the kinetic constants and the

identity of the mechanism,it is possible to calculate the rate constants

for each step in the mechanism shown in Scheme 3. The values calculated

with the aid of the relationships given by Cleland (124) for the Ordered

Bi Bi mechanism are given in Table 5. An equivalent weight per cata'lytic

center of 42,560 has been used (86).

MgATP Crr,P

L

^l ks ko kl kg

E. MgATP E.MgATP.CT " - 
E.MgADP.Cr.\,P E. MgADP

SCHEME 3

At pH 7.4 the dissociations of the nucleotjdes from the enzyme,

denoted by the rate constants k, and kr, represent the rate-contro'lìing

steps in both the forward and reverse reactions. As all unimolecular

steps 'in one direction are faster than the turnover number, V/E* for that

reaction and the equilibrium constant is fairly close to the accepted

values, no isomerizations are indicated at pH 7.4. This is a significant
finding, because isomerizations would affect the results of product

inhi bi tion studies.

At pH B.'l the value of k¡ one of the unimolecular steps in the

forward reaction, is lower than the turnover number. This means that

the E.MgADP compìex isomerizes and renders the value of k, invaìid.

MgADP
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TABLT 5

Rate Constants for the

Creatine Kinase

Reaction Cata'lyzed

at 30o and Various

Mi tochondrial

Va I ues

by

pH

Constant Uni ts pH B. ì ,plt 7 .4 pH 6.8

Vt/tt min-l

kl *in-ll,t-l

kz min-l

k¡ ri n- lt't- I

k4 min-l

ks mi u-l

ko ri n- 
I 

t't- 
I

kl min-l

kB rin-lm-l

U ?/Et mi n- l

I .5x104

3.0x1 0B

3.6x.| 04

9.8x1 03

5.7x1 03

3.0x1 08

6. 9xl 03

l.3xl04

4. 2xl 0B

4.lxl04

6.4x.|06

4.2x104

3. 3xl 04

7 .4x107

2.2x104

l.lxl09

2.lxl04

l.lxl04

5.4x1 0B

2.5x104

2.0x104

2.5x1 04

2.5x1 09

3.3x1 04
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Also,k3'k5 and k, cannot be caìcuìated. In the reverse reaction the rate-

controìling step has changed from the k, step at pH 7.4 to the dissociation

step involving the central complex with the rate constant ko.

Likewise, the dissociation of the centraì complex with rate constant

k, becomes the rate-controìling step in the forward reaction at pH 6.8.5

Since the value of k, is less than that of the turnover number for the

reverse reaction, isomerization of E.MgATp probably occurs, the value of

k, becomes invalid, and k3, k4 and kU cannot be calculated.

The values of k., and k, which reflect the rate of formatjon of the

enzyme-nucìeotide complexes increase with a decrease in pH indicating that

nucleotide binding is aided by protonation of the enzyme. The differences

in k, between pH 8.1 and 7.4 and in k, between pH 7.4 and 6.g are not

considered significant. The dissociation of creatine from the central

complex is hindered by raising the pH from 7.4 to B.l, while the dissoci-

ation of creatine phosphate from the central compìex is aided by raising

the pH from 6.8 to 7.4.

d) Comparison with Published Work

Michaelis constants determined in this study for the isoenz¡rme

from bovine heart mitochondria and those reported for the enzyme in whole

rat heart mitochondria by Jacobus and Lehninger (73) and by Saks et a'|.

(70) are listed in Table 6. The agreement between the results from all
three studies is good for the guanidino substrates but less satisfactory

for the nucleotides. l¡lhether the differences between the results from

this study and the published ones are due to differences in the species,

in the molecular environment or in experimental procedure is an open

question. The published studies are alike in each of these three criteria
and unlike the present study. Yet,the differences in results between them
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TABLE 6

Kinetic Constants of Mitochondrial CreatÍne Kinase at

pH 7.4 and 30o

Subs tra te u

Constant Uni ts
Bovine Heart

In Vitro
Heart Rat Heart
Situ In Situ

Rat
In

K,

K¡

vr

MgATP,mM

Cr rmM

umol€
min mg

M9ADP,mM

Cr.r,P rmM

umol e
min mg

0"03ì

4.6

309

0.01 9

0.50

486

.100

6.0

0.62

0.035

0.72

0.730

5.0

0.76

0.05?

0.49

3.5

*o

*p

vz

Reference this study 73 76
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are as great as the differences between each of them and the present study.

Therefore" it seems reasonabte to conclude that the differences in the

results are due to experimental uncertainty and that within the resultant

range of error the three studies support rather than contradict one another.

If this is correct, then it must be concìuded that at least the Michaelis

constants are not subject to change upon the remova'l of the enzvme from

its native environment.

Kinetic constants of mitochondrial creatine kinase as determined in

this study are compared and contrasted to those of various cytoplasmic

creatine kinases in Table 7. The difference between the mitochondrial and

the cytopìasmic MM forms is pronounced with the mitochondrial isoenzyme

possessing much smaller Michaelis and inhibition constants. There exists

a difference of roughly an order of magnitude among nucleotide substrates,

while the difference for the guanidino substrates is variable.

The similarity between the enzyme under study and the cytopìasmic

BB type from calf brain is remarkable. At pH 7.4 the parameters differ
onìy by a factor of 2, at a higher pH value by a somewhat larger factor
particularly in the case of the inhibition constants. As the kinetic
mechanism of the BB isoenzyme has never been determined, it would be most

interesting to do so in view of the enzyme's relationship with regard to

subcelluìar localization to the MM form for which a rapid-equilibrium

Random mechanism has been established and in view of its resemblance to

the mitochondriaì form whose kinetic mechanism is shown in this study to

be 0rdered.
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2. Product I ú:U!ig'_!lt -¿ll:
a) rtxe¿ sut'strate pr ar-e-Ig!:salyrlrrr_cTg$ra_rrg
Initial velocity measurements were made as a function of the

concentration of one of the substrates with the other substrate fixed at
one non-saturating concentration of one of the products. The double

reciprocal plots and the secondary replots are shown in Figures 14 to 17.

Ïhe inhibition patterns obtained in the forward reaction are com-

petitive for the inhibition of &lgATP by MgADP and noncompetitive for all
other substrate-product combinations. In the reverse reaction the onìy
competitive pattern is again observed with the two nucleotide compounds

present, while the other three patterns are noncompetitive. All slope
and intercept replots are found to be linear.

The inhibition patterns are indicative of an ordered Bi Bi mecha-

nism in which the magnesium complexes of the nucleotides form the A_Q

substrate-product pair and the guanidino compounds represent the B_p

pair' Due to the linearity of the replots alì inhibitions can be termed
linear according to cleland's nomenclature (lzl¡. consequentìyu these
inhibition experiments were evaluated on the basis of the rate equation
fo¡" the ordered Bi Bi mechanism in which the denominator terms containing
the inhibiting product either alone or together with one or both of the
substrates had been retained.

hlith the guanidino product p present, the initial rate equation
takes the form

U=

KiuKb + KbA + KaB ;
"p rq p rq oio
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Figure 14. product inhibition of_the forward reaction cataìyzed bymitochondrial creatine kfna;¿-åt pH 7.a-anã'äoö-with MgATp as t-he variabtesubst¡ate and creatine present it'the non-iaiùrating concentration of 1.6x l0-z M' Inhibitory.pl'oãuðt-cõncentrations ãrã_us indicated. The insetsshow the stope (ø-"-e)'an¿ intãñ"pi;-i;:;i låilotr.
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G'.AltOd,M

5

0/C410;l*r'l

Figure 15. Product inhibition of the foruard reaction at
with creatine as the variable substrafe and MgATp present at
saturating.concentration of 2.0 x l0-4 H. tnñiuitilry product
are as indicated" (e-ø-ø slopeu o-o-o intercept reploi)

pH 7.4 and 300
the non-
concentrations
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Figure 16' Product inhibition of the reverse reaction at pH 7.4 and 300with MgADP as the variable subsira!. r$ çr.ãtiñ. phosphate presenr at thenon-saturating concentration of .l.0 x ló-3 ùl-'inrribitory product concentrationsare as indicated. (ø_ø_ø sìopeu o_o_o interàepi ,"ólòi)" r! vusv
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wher¡ Â, the nucleot{de substnate, is vaniabïe, the reciprocaï

rate equation Ís

å=h['.æ (ï+fu-,] *- #,['.þ,n.ffi,-fJ
The primary plot will indicate noncompetitive inhibition and produce

replots which are unsuitable for the determination of either of the product

inhÍbition constants KrO or Kigo because the experiments were performed

at only one concentration of the fixed substrate, while the inhibition
constants ane functions of the fixed subst¡.ate concentration.

þfhen Bo the Euan'idino subst¡^ateo is variabÌeo the reciprocal rate

equation beco¡nes

Product P is a nonempetitf ve inhÍbitor reTative to B

K^o.
Ã-1r

-r- = 
Kb

vvI

å.+, tr *þr

tl -þr (! +ffi,å-å, (Ì + Pr
-t"ip

and the intercept

was used to assign

1=
v

replot is useful in determinlng KrO. The slope replot

a value to KO ¡uith the aid of . Kiq/Kq ratio determined in the absence

of products (section IV. B.l.).
With the nucleotide product Q present the initiat rate equation is

vrAB
l/=

KiuKb + KbÂ + KaB + AB + +S. þt^iq ^iq

The reciprocatr fovm wnitten cúfth the r¡ucleotide A as the variable sub-

strate is

h tr *ue-l tr .Ifr



The primary pìot

'intercept of the

When B is

becomes

77

will reflect competitive inhibition and the abscissa

sl ope rep'lot wi ì ì yie'ld a val ue for K-0.

the variable substrate,the reciprocal rate equation

The primary plot will indicate noncompetitive inhibition and the slope
and intercept replots can be used to ca-lculate KrO.

The numerical results of these experiments are listed in Table g.

The values obtained from sìope repìots for the inhibition constant of MgADp

are in good agreement with those obtained from initial velocity measure-

ments in the reverse reaction in the absence of products. The agreement

for the value derived from intercept reprots is ress good, but the average

value 0'026 I .ooo mM is still easily within the range of experimental

uncertainty in the average vaìue of 0.0?0 ! .003 mM obtained in the absence

of products.

The results for the inhibitÍon constant of MgATp are consistentìy
higher than those obtained from experiments,in the forward direction done

in the absence of products. The average varue of O.rs t .02 mM does not
agree within the standard deviation with the K., value of 0.0g7 !.010.
The discrepancy cannot be removed by evaìuating the recorder traces with
a bias towards its elimination. It could be an experimentaì artifact,
since the assay mixtures contain M9ATP which exhibits some buffering
activity ìn addition to MgADP and creatine phosphate which also buffer
and are thus the most highly buffered reaction mixtures. As buffering
activity would be expected to affect low-velocity assays to a greaterdegree

+= ü[' - þ tr +S)]*.+,[, -þ,' -ü,j
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than higher-ve'locity reactions, the overall

the slope of the secondary replots and thus

line of reasoning appear pìausibìe.

Substrate inhibition of the dead end EA, type could be postulated

to provide another explanation. If it did occur, it would give rise to
'low apparent inhibition constants (.|28) which means that the K, value of
0'097 I .ol0 would have to be considered low. No indication of this type
of substrate inhibition in the forward reaction was ever observed for
M9ATP, but some curvature in double reciprocal pìots for the reverse

reaction was detected at high concentrations of MgADp.

The inhibition constants of the guanidino substrates have not been

determined in previous experiments and consequentìy no assessment of their
accuracy can be made at this point"

Initial velocity data were collected in experiments in which the

concentration of one of the substrates was varied and that of the other
was held constant at a saturating¡ or near-saturating, level (MgATp at
32 times its Kr, MgADP at 9l times its K., , crnp at lil times its Ko) ìn the

absence and in the presence of one of the products fixed at one concen-
tration (Figures .|8,.|9). 

Experiments involving creatine as the saturating
substrate were not possibìe due to the low solubility of the compound

relative to its Michaelis constant. The other three substrates exhibit
some buffering activity at pH 7.4 which causes no serious probìems at
normal concentrations but which requires speciaì operating techniques to
be empìoyed when concentrations are very high; more specifica.lìy, the
titration had to be "pushed" very hard in order to insure that even the
slightest change in pH would activate the titrator. The doubl,e recinrocal

effect would be a decrease in

an increase in K- making this

b) Fixed substrate present at a saturating concentration
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plots obtained in this fashion are not directly comparable to those ob-

tained under non-saturating conditions. For example, the slope of a given

pìot was often found to be greater than wouìd have been expected on the

basis of results from experiments utilizing subsaturating substrate levels.
This means that the evaluat'ion of these experiments had to be self-contained.

Ïo this purpose expressions were derived which relate the slope or

intercept of the plot which involves inhibition, designated m., and b.,
respectìvely, to the slope or intercept of the plot obtained in the absence

of product, designated mo and bo.

For example, when the slope term of the reciprocal initial rate

equation for A as the variable substrate with product p present is divided

by the slope term of the corresponding form of the rate equation which

app'lies in the absence of products and the term containing the high value

for the concentration of B in the denominator is cancelled, the folìowing

expression is obtained
h

vK. = 
"t10.--t

'.'ip P

The slope ratio mi/mo for this experiment reduces to I so that inhibition
by P with B saturating will produce no slope effect making the predicted

inhibition pattern uncompetitive.

For A, B, and P present, A saturating, the fol'lowing expressions

are obtained
h

r/K.- - "i/bo-l 
and r /K, l.tr*fr-;,*to- tp p _-.._ 

q

hlith both the slope and the intercept being affected,the inhibition pattern

shouìd be noncompetitive.
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For A, B, and Q present, B saturating, an experiment which ljke

the one described fjrst could be conducted only ìn the reverse direction,

the jnhìbition pattern is predicted to be competitive, sìnce only a s'lope

expression is obtained
*il,n -l

l/K.¡o = -C-
Finally, for A, B, and Q present, A saturating, another noncompetitive

pattern is predicted

(br/u^-l )R (mi/m^-l )A
l/K. = --rË- and l/Kio = -Tl--' ]q oue 1q.

Inhibition and Michaelis constants calculated by means of these

relationships are g'iven in Table 9. The K.' values obtained for the

nucleotides are in good agreement with results obtained in previous

experiments, although the variance among results involv'ing MgATP is very

high. The K., values for the nucleotides agree well with those obtained

under non-saturating conditions and the same can be saìd for their

Michael is constants.

3.

Add'itional experiments were performed whjch provided some jnformat'ion

on the substrate specificity of the enzyme and on its molecular mechanism.

Some of these experiments were designed to aid in the assignment of the

kinetic mechanism, while others were ancillary to attempts to improve the

activity assay.

) Studies with Creatine Analogs

i) Inhibition by Guanidinoacetate

Guanidinoacetate is a close structural anaìog to creatine but is
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completely inactive as an alternate substrate under normal assay conditions.
These properties should make it a competitive inhibitor relative to creatine
and a noncompetitive inhíbitor relative to MgATp. The results shown in
Figure 20 are contrary to these predictions. The compound produces com_
petitive inhibition retative to the nucleotide substrates and noncompetitive
inhibition in relation to the guanidino substrates which means that the
anaìog can bind only to the free enzyme as shown in Scheme 4.

MgATP

SCHEME 4

To check out these unexpected observations inhibition experiments were
performed with the fixed substrates at saturating concentrations. The
results support the previous findings. Saturation with the nucleotide
substrates eliminates the inhibiti.on relative to the guanidino substrates.
t'lhen the creatine phosphate concentration was raised to a saturating ìevel,
the inhibition rerative to MgADp remained competitive.

To contrast the fundamentat difference l'n the action as inhibitors
of the reverse reaction between creatine and guanidinoacetate, each was
added to an assay mixture which contained both MgADp and creatine phosphate
at saturating, concentrations- The results were unequivocal: there was no
inhibition by guanidinoacetate, whereas the inhibition by creatine appeared
undiminished.

There are interesting impìications arising from the different

E. GAA
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behavior of the two guanidino compounds. The one structural feature which

can account for the difference is the N-methyl group of creatine. It
prevents the binding of creatine to the free enzyme, while its,absence

in guanìd'inoacetate allows this latter compound to bind. Various mechan'isms

coul d poss i b'ly account for i ts acti on .

An obstruction on the enzyme could interfere with the N-methyl

group and prevent proper orientation of the substrate rnolecule for

reaction to occur. Such a mechanism would explain why guanidinoacetate

can bind to the free enzyme, but it cannot account for the fact that it
does not bind to the E.MgATP complex.

Alternateìy, an attachment site into which the N-methyì group could

fit might be requ'ired for creatine to bind at all. Such a site would be

opened up only upon binding of MgATP. 0n the basis of this mechanism

guanidinoacetate should bind neither to the free enzyme nor to the E.MgATP

compìex. Thus, the N-methyl group cannot by itseìf account for the

difference in the affinity of the enzyme for the two analogs.

However, no uncompetitive substrate inhibition by creatine is

observed whjch would indicate the formation of E.MgADP.Cr. Thìs compìex

would produce an intercept versus reciprocal creatine concentration replot

wh'ich 'is hyperbolic concave up (ì04, p. 141). The most likely reason

why this comp'lex does not form is a conformational change occurring in

the enzyme upon bjnding of MgADP which would prevent subsequent b'inding

of creatine. It does not appear unreasonable to postulate this adverse

conformational change to occur aìso upon binding of MgATp whjch would

prevent guanidjnoacetate from binding to the binary complex, whjle

creatine would be able to overcome the hindrance by virtue of its N-methyl

group. The v-phosphoryì group of MgATP appears to enable the N-methyì
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group to function in this specifjc nlanner as MqADt) which lacks l.hjs qroup

does not al I ow creati ne to b'ind.

The evaluation of the dissociatjon constant of guanìdinoacetate

carried out in the same way as described for inhjbit'ing products with

fixed substrate at a saturating concentration. The results are shown

Table 10.

i i ) Inhibition b.y Other Analoqs

To learn more about the function of the N-methyl group of creatine,

experiments were conducted in which the reverse reaction w'ith creatine

phosphate as the variabìe substrate was inhibited b.y the fol low'ing¡

structuraì analogs:

CH¡-T-CHZ-C00H N,N-dimethylgìycine
CH¡

CH¡ - 
T 

- tt, - C00H sarcosine
H

NHZ - CH - CH2 - C00H ß-amino-n-butyric acid
CH¡

t*=1 - 
T 

- CHZ - CHZ - C00H ß-guanidinopropionic acid
NHz H

r*=1-T-rr,
NHe H

r*=1-T-cHz
NHz CH3

- COOH guanidinoacetic acid

- C00H creatine (included for comparison)

As can be seen, the structural modifications incorporated jn these

compounds incJude replacement of the N-amidino group by a methy] c¡roup

(N,N-dimethylgìycine) and by an amino group accompanied by the repìace-

ment of a-nitrogen by methy'lidene (e-õmino-n-butyric acid), elimjnation
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of the N-methy] group with and without simultaneous rep'lacement of the

guanidino group by a methyl group (sarcosine and guanidinoacetic acid,

respectively)" and an increase in the parent carboxylic acid chain'length

(ß-guanidino-propionic acid). A compound representing an jncrease in the

size of the N-side group such as N-ethylguanidinoacetic acid is not

conmerci al 'ly 
ava i I abl e.

Aìl cotnpounds tested caused the same type and very nearly the same

degree of inhibition with respect to creatine phosphate as did guanidino-

acetate and it appears likely that they bind to the enzyme in a manner

ana'logous to that of guanidinoacetate. Arginine was found not to inhibit
the forward reaction at aìì.

It can be concìuded from these results that the binding site for
creatine is extremely specific, that regardless of how slight a structural

change is it will prevent binding in a manner exactly equivalent to that

which is characteristic for creatine. This specificity correlates well

with the fact that the alternate substrates which are known for the cyto-

pìasrnic MM isoenzymes are so few in number and so low in activìty.

b) Studies with Nucleotide Analogs

i ) Inhibition b.y Adenosine 5,-Tetraphosphate

In contrast to the very high specificity which characterizes binding

of the guanidino substrate, the locus at which the nucìeotides attach to
the enzyme can bind species other than the normal substrates. MgATp-p

inhibits competitively relative to MgATP and noncompetitiveìy relative to

creatine phosphate (Figures 20"21). The dissociation constant is very

close to the inhibition constant of MgATp (faUle l0).
The resu'lts show that the nucleotide-binding portion of the active

site is spacious and capable of accommodating an additionaì negatìve charge.
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TABLE IO

Dissociation constants (in nrH) of substrate Analogs

at pH 7.4 and 30o

Effect Variabì e K= K.Used Substrare t (enR) 'i 
(tagATp_p)

Slope MgADp 3Z.z

Slope Cn'r,p 4l .S 0.090

Intercept crn p 12.4 0.2394

Sl ope FtgATp tï.z 0.094

Sìope Cr

Intercept Cr

t7 .2

3t .6

37. I

24.9

24.8

24.0

eo. r1g. s 0.0921.003Average resuì ts

a Re¡ectecl on the basis of the Q test (l3g).
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ïhe inhibition patterns are consistent wÍth an Ordered mechanism.

ii) t

The same lack of specificity that was observed in conjunction with
MgATP-P was evident when various other nucleotides were employed to inhibit
the forward reaction. The approximate dissociation constants are given in
Table ll' The constants are of the same order of magnitude as the one of
M9ADP" As can be seen, both mono-and diphosphates act as inhibitors as

well as both purine and pyrimidine compounds.

Also, there uras some activity observed with thymidine 5,-triphos-
phate and cytidine 5'-triphosphate used as substrates in place of Aïp.

Nihei et a'|. (33) and James and Morrison (51) observed a similarly
wide specificity relative to nucìeotide substrates in the case of the cyto-
pìasmic MM isoenzyme.

c)

ülith no substrate analogs of creatine phosphate being coffinercialìy
avaiìable and after an attempt to obtain glycocyamine phosphate from workers
in France had failed, inorganic phosphate was tried as a substitute. It
was found to inhibit both reactions noncompetitively relative to all
substrates' This type of inhibition can be explained on the basis of a

non-specific interaction wìth the enzyme such as a conformational change
occuming upon binding of phosphate. However, the interaction could aìso
take place at the active site. At ptt 7.4 and 30o and in il¡e presence of ì mi,t

2LI'lg'' ion, phosphate, at a total concentration of .|.26 
ml4, exists as FlgHpg*

(22%) " HzP04- Qg%|, and Hpo42- (4g%). If the comprexed species had an
affinity for that part of the nucleotide-binding sÍte which norma'lly inter-
acts with the phosphate side chain and if one or both of the uncomplexed
ions interacted with the creatine phosphate binding site, then noncompetitive
inhibition would also result.
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TABLE I.l

Dissociation Constants of Various Nucleotides

Determined in the Forward Reaction Catalyzed

by tritochondrial Creatine Kinase

at pH 8. I and 30o

fl¡¡cleotide Ki,mH

ADP

A&1P

I$îP

UDP

0.01 7a

0"021

0.0t 2

0.022

0.032

0.027

0.044

0.030

0.054

0.01 s

0.026

CDP

TDP

dCDP

aEach value nepresents
assay"

the result of a single
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V. DISCUSSION

A. Prel iminary -StuClS

ldhen the apparent pH optima of B.l for the forward and 6.3 for the
reverse reaction are compared to values of g.g to g.0 and 6.g to 7.0,
respectiveìy, which ttere reported by Kuby et al. (16) for the cytoplasmic

MM isoenzyme from rabbit muscle, the constant difference of about .l.g 
pH

units between the peaks for each enzyme is noted. Atso, the relative peak

widths are similar. It can thus be said that the apparent activities of
the two isoenzymes exhibit similar responses to changes in pH except for
a dispìacement of about 0.7 units on the pH scale. Moreover, Nihei et al.
(33) oUserve fnflection points at pll 6.6 for both reactions cat,rìyzed lry

Ltte cytoplasmic isoenzyr¡e which conrpares to our value of pn 7.2 (see IV.A.l ).
It has been suggested that the low pH optimum of the reverse reaction

represents a physiological adaptation in the sense that the drop in pH

which accompanies contraction and utilization of ATp in muscle shifts the

cytoplasmic enzyme toward its pH optimum for the reverse reaction,in which

ATP is regenerated (35). The physiological function of the mitochondrial

enzyme which is located on the outer surface of the inner mitochondrial
membrane (72) is to convert creatine to creatine phosphate utÍlizing the

ATP generated on the matrix side of the inner membrane by oxidative
phosphorylation (73). During this process H+ ions are taken up into the
matrix leaving the outside more alkaline and moving the enzyme toward its
optimum for the forward reaction, its physiologicalìy important reaction.
The lower value of the optimum, relative to that of the cytoplasmic enzyme,

aids the mitochondrial enzyme in perforrning this function.

In its natural state the enzyme is bound to the inner mito-
chondrial membrane which means that the environment in vivo is very
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different fronr the reaction media used in the

is excellent agreement between the results of

activi ty assavs. Yet, there

the present study and the

data obtained by Jacobus and Lehninger (73). Their pH optimum of 8.0 for
the forward direction of the rat enzyme in whole mitochondria compares to

our value of 8..| for the isolated pure bovine mitochondrial enzyme. In

the reverse reaction Jacobus and Lehninger found an optimum of pH 6.7 as

compared to our observation of 6.3. The difference may be due to the

different animal species. Another reason miEht be differences in assay

techniques, particularly in the correction for non-enzymic hydrolysjs of
creatine phosphate. The temperature optimum of 34o would indicate that

the mitochondrial enzyme is functioning in vivo near its optimaì temper-

ature.

Much of the early work on the cytopìasmic l&1 isoenzyme has been

done with buffer systems incorporating chìoride ions at relatively high

concentrations. Since inhibition by inorganic ions has been recognized,

(.|9'33) chloride and other small ions have been excìuded as much as

possible from assays for the cytoptasmic isoenzymes. This restriction
must certainly'aìso be placed on all assays for the mitochondrial enzyme

as a result of this study. UJatts (35) has discussed the inhibition of
cytoplasmic creatine kinases in considerable detail. There exists much

evidence that the small planar and halide anions inhibit the enzyme by

stabilizing an abortive complex formed by the enzyme and its two smaller

substrates, i.e., the E.MgADp.cr complex (34,36,37). such a mechanism

does not appear likely for mitochondrial creatine kinase in view of its
Ordered mechanism which does not comprise the E.MgADp.cr compìex. NMR

studies wouìd be suitable for testing the correctness, not onìy of this
prediction, but also of t,he assignment of the 0rdered mechanism.
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B. The Kinetic Mechanism

It has been shoutn that for both neactions the double reciprocal p'lots

obtained in the absence of products are linear and intersect at a po'int to

the left of the ordinate and that the secondary plots are also linear and

do not pass through the origin. These patterns eliminate as possible

mechanisns the Ping Pong mechanism which would give rise to parallel primary

pìots and the rapid-equilibrium Ordered mechanism in which the primary

plots with creatine or creatine phosphate as the variable substrate would

intersect at a point on the ordinate due to the missing Ku/A term in the

rate equation and the secondary slope replot would pass through the origìn

(104, p. 8'l)" The steady-state Random mechanism can be largely ruled out

on the basis of the linearity of the primary plots.

Product inhibition str¡dies were required to distinguish between the

sequential mechanisms remaining as possibilities" Three noncompetitive

and one competitive pattern with tinear secondary replois were observed

in both direct,ions. These data are in accord with a steady-state Ordered

mechanism in which the nucleotide substrate binds first. Substrate inhi-

bition by formation of the abortive complex EBQ is not indicated for either

reaction as primary plots with B as the variable substrate in the absence

of products and intercept l/A versus l/B are linear rather than hyper-

bolic concave up (104, p. 147). The failure of the E.MgATP.CrnP ço*O't.*

to form is not surprising as it involves the two bulky substrates which

possess the transferable phosphoryl group, but the fact that the E.MgADP.CT

complex does not form is unusual. It is conceivable that the compìex might

form without being observed due to low concentrations of creatine. Hor¿,,ever,

product inhibition studies confirm the results obtained in the absence of

products. The abortive product EBQ would make the intercept .,rO versus P
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replot and the s'lope ì/g versvs P replot parabolic concave up (104, p. .|31)"

As all rep'lots were found to be linear, the E.MgATP.CrruP and E.MgADP.CT

compìexes can be ruled out"

The Theorell-Chance mechanism would yieìd competitive inhibition

patterns with one guanidino compound as the variable substrate and the

other as the inhibitory product. Since the inhibitions for this pair of

compounds are noncompetitive in both reactions, this scheme is also elimi-

nated as a possible mechanism.

Neither are the inhibition patterns consistent with the rapid-

equilibrium Random mechanism unless three dead end comp'lexes are postulated

which are E.M9ADP.Cr, E.MgATP.CrruP and E.Cr.CrrP" l^lhereas the fjrst com-

pìex has been shown to exist in the case of the cytoplasmjc isoenzyme from

rabbit muscle, and at ìeast an indication for the existence of the second

has been obtained in a product inhibition experiment (25), there has never

been evidence of any kind for the existence of the third complex.

Product inhibition studies with the fixed substrate saturating

have produced results which would be predicted for the 0rdered mechanism.

The inhibition by creatine relative to MgADP with creatine phosphate satu-

rating is the dominant pattern coming out of these experiments: it is

strong and uncompetitive.

The results could also be regarded as be'ing consistent with the

rapid-equilibrium Random mechanism provided ìt included the three above-

mentioned dead end comp'lexes, if it were not for this very inhibition

pattern. The inhibitìon by creatine is not eliminated by saturation with

either MgADP or creatine phosphate as would be predicted if only the

complexes E.MgADP.CT and E.Cr.Crr,P could form. Instead, the inhib'ition is

undiminished which can be exp'lained on the basis of this mechanism on'ly
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by postuìating yet another complex, the one that would be formed if creatine
combined with the central ternary compìex to give E.MgADp.cr-p.cr. The

complete mechanism which would result is shown in Fi gure zz.

Guanidinoacetate, fina'l'ty, inhibits competitively relative to the
nucleotide substrate and noncompetitiveìy relative to the guanidino sub-

strate' Such behavior can be rationalized in terms of the Ordered mecha-

nìsnr by postuìating a conformationaì change upon binding of the nucleotide
as discussed in section IV.8.3.

The data are more difficult to reconcile with the rap.id-equ.ilibrium
Random mechanism. The competitive inhibitions relative to the nucleotides
could be rationalized on the basis of the failure of the E.MgadN.GAA com-

plexes to form for similar reasons as brere postuìated for the grdered

mechanism, aìthough there wouJd be the added difficuìty of having to allow
identical behavior of creatine and guanidinoacetate towards the free enzyme

while disallowing it towards the E.MgadN complex. However, the greatest
prob'lem would lie in finding an expìanation for the noncompetitive inhi-
bition relative to creatine. The pattern wouJd require that guanidìno-

acetate bind to the E.Cr compìex, an unìikely occurrence in view of the
close structural relationship between the two compounds which would make

it appear probabìe that they share a common binding site.
The reason for presenting the arguments for and against the two

mechanisnlsin so much detail lies, of course, Ín the fact that the mecha_

nism of the cytoplasmic MM isoenzyme has been established as rapid_
equi'librium Random with one ternary dead end compìex at pH g (zs,3g),
and as rapid-equilibrium Random in the reverse reaction and rapid-equi-
librium 0rdered with MgATp adding first in the forward reaction at pH 7

(+t ¡.
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Atthough the present work deals with a different isoenzyme, the

kinetic mechanism uras nevertheless anticipated to be rapid-equilibrium

Random. A comp'lete set of kinetic constants was worked out on the basis

of the compìex mechanism shown in Figure ?2. The set of results from the

forward reaction was not fully consistent with that from the reverse re-

action. One of the inconsistencies which could not be resolved was the

ìarge sìope effect produced by creatine phosphate as a product jnhibjtor

of the forward reaction which was out of proportion to its affinjty to

the free enzyme. Another problem was the 'large intercept effect caused by

creatine as inhibitor of the reverse reaction which could onìy be ration-
alized by postu]ating the quaternary compìex whose existence is difficult
to accept for mechanistic reasons. Thus conceptual difficulties as well

as lack of quantitative correlation contribute to the body of evidence

against the assignment of the rapid-equilibrium Random mechanism to the

mitochondrial isoenzyme of creatine kinase.

The identification of the mechanism as Ordered Bi Bi should be

checked by other methods such as isotope exchange. Its confirmation

would raise a number of interesting points. As the majority of the kinases

appear to possess Random mechanisms, an 0rdered mechanism would set mito-

chondrial creatine kinase cìear'ly apart, a'lthough except'ions are known,

such as carbamate kinase which possesses a steady-state 0rdered mechanism

(129) and nucleoside diphosphokinase for which a ping pong mechanism has

been demonstrated ( I 30) .

Another point is that not on'ly can the rapid-equilibrium mechanism

of the cytopìasmic MM isoenzyme change from Random to 0rdered but that two

isoenzymes of creatine kinase may possess compìetely different mechanisms.

This is an important result as there appears to be a tendency among
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researchers to assume that the mechanisn is the same for different iso-
enzymes' Thus saks et aì, (76) have onìy on the basis of initial verocity
measurements in the absence of products assumed the rapid-equiribrium

Random mechanism for mitochondriar creatine kinase, have deveroped what

they call a mathematicar moder of the reaction cataryzed by the enzyne and

have designed a computer program to describe its kinetic behavior.

C. Physical Properti es

t^lhile this study is concerned v,ri th catarytic and kinetic properties

of mitochondrial creatine kinase, there arise from it a few implications

with regard to the physical propert.ies of the enzyme.

The observation that bovine serum aìbunin is not required to main-

tain activity, presumably because the enzyrne has no tendency to be

adsorbed to the polar glass surface of the reaction vessel , correiates

well with a number of observations made ersewhere which attest to the

lipophilic nature of the enzyme. Thus,the enzyme couìd not easily be

removed from a hydrophobic resin (Jacobs, 
:unpubìished 

results), and the

partiaì specific volume indicates a certain lipid content (86).

At a relatively high concentration the enzyme forms an octamer

which dissociates into monomers upon ditution (g6). In the pH-stat assay

the enzyne is used at very low concentrations and should consequently be

present in monomerr'c, possibly dimeric, form. The absence of a quaternary

structure fits in with the rinear doubre reciprocar pìots which are charac-

teristic for the enzyme's kinetic behavior under in vitro conditions at
low concentrations and which are indicative of the absence of allosteric
effects. Although it is conceivabre that the situation with regard to
alìostery might be different in vivo, the data of Jacobus and Lehninger

(73) and Saks et al . (76) indicate that this is not the case.
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D. Kinetic Constantg and the Directionali of the Reaction Catal zed

Mitochondrial creatine kinase shares the intermembranous sDace

other enzymes which have the adenine nucleotides as substrates. Their

values and other data are given in Tabl e lZ.

wi th

K
m

. Creatine kinase has to compete for connnon substrates with nucleoside

diphosphokinase and adenylate kinase. Its Michaelis constant for MgATp

wh'ich is much lower than that of nucleoside diphosphokinase and its location
on the inner membrane enable it to perform a channeling function: ATp can be

utilized in the formation of creatine phosphate in preference to that of
other nucleoside 5'-triphosphates which means that the immediate energy

needs of the celì and survival of the organism have precedence over anabolic

reacti ons

A similar situation exists with regard to the relationship of
creatine kinase with adenylate kinase. Its lower K* value and its greater
proximity to the mitochondrial matrix favor the formation of creatine
phosphate over the conversion of AMp to ADp, i.e., the upgrading of the

energy charge of the cell. Only that portion of ATP which is not used by

creatine kinase becomes available to adeny'late kinase.

The adN translocating enzyme system probabìy uses as substrates the

uncompìexed adenine nucleotides (references in'133) and, therefore, does

not compete directly for substrates with creatine kinase. since the ADp-

ATP exchange is asymmetrical, i.e. ADp is preferentially taken up in the

intermembrane space, such competition would only involve the reverse

reaction of creatine kinase which is the non-phys'iological reaction. In

the physiological reaction the two enzymes work in tandem, and the relative
magnitudes of the Michae'lis constants for the nucleotides are of litile
consequence 

"
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If the specificity of the adN translocator for the free nucleotide
does exist, then the enzyme can, of course, onìy be active if the ADp jn

the jnternlembranous space is present in non-conrplexed fornr. This rreans that
the concentratjon of non-compartmentalized Mg2+ ion ¡nustbe sufficientìy 1ow

for much of the ADP to be present as the free nucleotide, Jêt suffjciently
high to comp'lex much of the ATp present, if the three enzymes which requ.ire
MgATP are to function in this direction at a significant level of activity.
This will be the case when the Mgz+ ion concentration is less than or equal to
the ATP concentration so that ATP with its significanily larger complex

stability constant wilì complex in preference to ADp with the result that
the concentration of lvlgADp is low.

This ljne of reasoning provides one answer to the problem of the
directionality of the reaction cata'lyzed by creatine kinase. since all
kinetic paranteters favor the reverse reaction, the question arjses how the
enzyme can efficient'ly cataìyze the forward reaction in vivo. If a ìarge
proportion of ADP remains non-complexed, then the forward reaction is
favored in spite of lower K* and vru* uulues by virtue of higher substrate
concentrati ons .

The 0rdered mechanism may represent an adaptation which herps to
prevent the reverse reaction even in the presence of creatine phosphate

at a high concentration. Heart cells contain creatine at a relative'ly
hìgh concentration, approximateìy l0 mM according to Jacobus and Lehninger
(zs¡. In the present study a high degree of inhibition of the reverse
reaction by 6 mM creatine was observed even at saturating concentrations
of MgADP and creatine phosphate. This may weìì constitute another mechanism
of control of the reverse reaction in addition to the regu'latory effects
ascribed by saks et ar. (7a¡ to Mgz+ ion and to the functionaì coup.ring of
creatine kinase and the adN translocator.
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E. Concl usion

Mitochondrial creat'ine kìnase has been jdentjfied as an isoenzyme

of the earljer known cytoplasnrjc fornrs. It cataìyzes the sanle reactjons

and performs a simjlar function (Z¡); it is present in the same cell and

dispìays the same tissue distribution (7.|,73). It possesses a sjmjlar
subunit weight, but the particle weight at high concentratíon is d.ifferent
(Bo¡. The fact that the enzyme is membrane bound and possesses apprecjable

hydrophobic character may weìl account for the high degree of subunit

association. Additional studies prob'ing into the nature and steric orien-

tation of subunit interaction and the possib'le existence of a dimeric

molecu'le are still required at this stage. Chemical modification experi-

ments used in conjunction with physical methods such as sedjmentation

analysis and spectraì methods including UV absorptjon, fluorescence and gRD

would be a suitable approach to solving these problems, but kinetjc experi-

ments could also be of he'lp. For example, the activity and even the kinetics

of the enzyme in modified or unchanged form could be determined by means

of the pH-stat assay us'ing reaction media of varying po'larity and reducing

potentia'|. Also, active site studìes by these methods need yet be done.

D'ifferences typicaì of isoenzymes have also been observed. Electro-
phoretic mobility (71), isoelectric pH (.l37) and amino acid composition

(86) are cìear'ly different. There remain to be done sequencìng stud-ies at
least of the active site. Such data are available for the section con-

taining the essential cyste'ine residue for the cytoplasmic isoenzyme from

rabbit muscle (.|34,135) and brajn (.|36) and also for some other sequences

of the rabbit muscle enzyme

Ïhe present study contributes to the establishment of the isozvmic
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relationship in several u,ays. Aìthough this has not been mentioned previ-

ousìy in this report, the mitochondrial enzyme, like the cytoplasmic forms,

has been found to be inactive with the unchelatc'd nucleotides. No actìvìty

was observed in the absence of Mgz+ ion, whiìe nearly fu'|1 activity was

reached at a Mg/ATP ratio of I at al'l pH vaìues investigated in the forward

reaction and at pH 8.1 and 7.4. in the reverse reaction. At pH 6.8 the

reverse reaction required a ratio of 2 for apparent maximal velocity.

A broad specificity with regard to nucleotide substrates has been

estabìished for the rabbit muscle isoenzyme (¡9,5ì). The inhibition by

the diphosphates of various nucìeosides as well as by adenosine tetra-

phosphate observed in this study ahs been interpreted as signal'ling a

similar lack of specificity in the mitochondrial isoenzyme. Th'is findìng

is in contrast to Jacobus'and Lehninger's (73) observation that other

nucleoside di- and triphosphates are poor alternate substrates or are

essentiaìly inactive. Thus, much kinetic work remains to be done in this

area. In addition, chromium nucleotides and nucleotides modified 'in the

phosphate side chain might shed further light on the molecular mechanism,

while litt'le could be ìearned from such studies with regard to the k'inetic

mechanism that has not aìready been or could not be observed with the

tetraphosphate.

Specificity studies into the guanidino binding site using glycocyamine

phosphate are still needed to round off the present kinetic investigation.

An urgent question is whether the compound would exhibit a behavior analo-

gous to that of guanidinoacetate. Equaì'ly rewarding could be studies with

cyc'locreatine as substrate. It might turn out to be the competitive

inhibitor of creatine that could not be found for the present study.

ïhe specificity of the enzyme in relation to the metal ion has not
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yet been touched. t¡lill it be active with nr¡cleoticles corrrplexecl with rnanganese?

If so, vúilì NMR studies point to the existence of an E.MnADp.Cr,anion conrp1ex

which has been observed in the case of the rabbit muscle enzyme and which

would place in doubt the Ordered mechanism as developed in this study?

The results which have been brought forward here show conclusiveìy

that the mitochondrial isoenzyme differs in kinetic properties from its
cytoplasmic counterparts, more so when compared to the musc'le enz¡rme than

when compared to the brain enzyme. This takes us to the problem of subunit

structure. Does the mitochondrial enzyme consist of only one type of sub-

unìt or of two or even more? t^lill the subunit(s) be similar to the B orl
and the M subunit? 0n the basis of the kinetic constants one would predict

a greater resemblance to the cytoplasmic B unit.

Up to this point only one form of mitochondrial creatine kinase has

been recognized. could there be more than one type? If so, would these

forms be subiect to ontogenic evolution and pathologicaì de-differentiation?

Even if separate forms were not found to exist, then ther.e are still the

two forms of different activity seen by Hatl et al. (BZ) which require to

be characterized

hlhen working with creatine kinase a researcher can never afford to

forget that the enzyme has at least one essential sulfhydryl group per

subunit and that there is a continuous spectrum of activity states between

zero and maximum. An attempt has been made in this study to correlate the

state of activation of the enzyme with the values of its kinetic parameters,

but no dependence could be discerned with regard to binding constants, onìy

the obvious one involving maximaì velocity. Because it utilizes such a

simpìe reaction mixture, the pH-stat assay is well suited not only for
monitoring the deveìopment of ways in which the enzyme can be reproducibly
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reactivated but aìso for long-term studies into the effects of storage

conditions on kinetic properties. Another feasible project would be to

repeat with the mitochondriaì enzyme the experiments by Maggio et al. (+O¡

on CH'S-blocked rabbit muscle enzyme.

Ïhe 0rdered mechanism cannot be considered established while it has

not been confirmed by isotope exchange studies. tlork in this area would

have been undertaken next, if ít had been possible to expand the scope of
this proiect. trfhereas the appìication of this technique represents the

minimum requirement, other methods such as equilibrium binding couìd be

used in addition to it.
There are pH-dependent changes in the rate-controlìing steps as

the relative magnitudes of the rate constants governing the various steps

in the reaction mechanism have shown. Hence,it would be a worthwhile

project to look into the possibility of an associated change in the kinetic
mechanism which has been demonstrated by Schimerlik and Cleland (41) for
the MM isoenzyme

Finally, it might be noted that no kinetic investigation is complete

as long as it is restricted to steady-state experiments. 0nly rapid reaction

techniques allow a glimpse at the occurrences which take place during that
brief span of time which begins when all substrates.are in place and ends

when the conversion to products is complete. The results would provide

another check on the kinetic mechanism.

This enumeration of ideas about what could yet be done to enrich our

knowledge of the enzyme under study is not meant to be complete nor to be

a detailed proposal for further research, it is more an expression of thfs
writer's realization that there are more questions at the end of a project

than at its beginning
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